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•tl Vi i Toronto World> TheRELIABLE GAS TUBING!
MOHAIR COVERED AND

CORRUGATED RUBBER
:
i STORAGE.

GARDEN^ HOSE I
TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY LTD.

ROBERT CARRIE, arr Front-et East. 
Hm an excellent 

clean flat for Storing Furniture. Every care 
taken. Plenty et room. 185?

MONDAT MOINING. MAY 21 1894FIFTEENTH YEAR
A GREAT AID. FRANCHISE ACTSIXTH ATTACK ON THE PEERS likely that Leeds will adopt tbit sug; sa- 

tion. WILSON BILL LH FORCE J FLÏ1circles cordially approve the decision of the 
committee of the Dorset Yacht Club aooept- 
iug the entry of the Vigilant as a competitor 
for the Queen’s Cup. The Clyde Yacht Club 
bus agreed to give an extra cup tor twenty- 
raters.

ANOTHER ELECTION IN JOLI 1
Welsh and Irish Pulling Opposite Wr ye.

The Welsh irreconcilables and the It sh 
irreconnilables have both again been pro
claiming their readiness to see this minis .ry 
defeatedrunless it will do the bidding of 
each. As each bids the ministry to do

w th

TO BB: provincial ro1
THE BA Sid

"THE END IN 810HT," BAT SENA- 
TOES JONES AND HARBIS.

HOSE BERT EXPECTED TO APPEAL TO 
THE CODNTRT AT ONCE,

THE REJECTION OP HOME RULE 
M VST BE A TEN G ED,

Numbered builot mirrq^ REVISION..
The Channel Inadequately Fortified.
Lord Rosebery made a brief riait of in

spection to the Portsmouth dockyards yes
terday and immediately there went into cir
culation a report that the Government in
tended to l expend £12,000,000 on forti
fications there and the same amount on 
similar works at Davenport and 'Chatham. 
Though the report of the Admiralty Com
mittee has not been made publient is known 
that it declares the existing fort works at 
those and other places entirely inadequate to 
the needs of modern warfare, but it is not 
probable that the Government will venture 
to ask Parliament at this time to assent to 
the expenditure of £24,000,000. , '

I
The Bill to Amend the Dominion Fran» 

ehiee Act Will Dispense With the 
Present Preliminary Revision, the

6 Municipal Lists Being Substituted, and 
Only the Final List Will Be Printed.

Ottawa, Ont., May 20.—It is understood 
that the bill to amend the Franchise Act, 
which will be introduced this session, will 
not only provide for the changes made by 
the Redistribution Act, as announced by dir 
John Thompson, but will introduce amend* 
men ta to the act which will very greatly 
simplify it and materially reduce the cost 
of revision.

The preliminary revision now requirSH 
under the act will, it is said, be entirely 
dispensed with. The revising officer will 
take the provincial lists and appoint k day 
when he will go to each division and hear 
applications for either placing names on the 
list or striking them off, and the list will 
only be printed after the final revision bag 
taken place. This ought to remove a good 
deal of the objection to the Franchise Act 
on the grounds of its being cumbersome 
and expensive.

LONDON'S WELCOME TO ME REDIT

The Conservative Leader Accorded S 
Grand Reception In the Forest City. •

They Expect to Begin Gathering Taxes 
Under the New Tariff Bill With the 
Beginning of the New Fiscal Year, 
July 1—Republicans Unable to Con
solidate Their Votes.

Washington, May Ï0.—“The end is in 
sight,” remarked Senator Jones of the 
Finance Committee yesterday, “and we 
expect to begin gathering taxes under the 
Wilson bill on July 1,which begins the new 
fiscal year. ” This statement was endorsed 
by Mr. Harris.

Messrs.Harris,Voorheesand Jones (Ark.) 
assert that they have the 43 votes necessary 
to pass the bill.

The Republican leaders admit the im
possibility of consolidating their votes into 
a cohesive whole subject to the will of the 
Party managers.

The metal-schedule has now been reached 
and but two more schedules remain to be 
acted upon before the sugar schedule is 
called up. Democrats assert that they will 
finish the metal and wood schedules this 
week, but the Republicans say the debate 
on iron ore and manufactures of iron will 
be protracted and that the metal (schedule 
cannot possibly be disposed of this week, 
leaving the free lumber debate to follow a 
week later.

4 British Liberals Wane to Do Something 
Bui Have Not Decided What That 
Something le—Welsh and Irish Both 
Clangoring For Priority In Legislation,' 
But the Budget Will Be First.

New York, May 20.— G. W. Smalley 
cables to The Tribune from London: A 
fresh attack on the House of Lords is now 
announced. It is the fourth or fifth, or 
perhaps the sixth,; since that wicked 
body last year threw out Mr. Gladstone’s 
last revised, reconstructed, disembowelled 
and re-ertibowelled/Home Rule by a major
ity of 10 to one. Th*t audacious act of 
independent judgment remains thus far' 
unavenged. There was, it is true, 
an instant cry for vengeance and an appeal 
to the country to rise against the Lords. 
But the country would not rise. Then a 
society for the abolition of the Lords was 
organized, but I believe the society has since 
been abolished itself, While the hereditary 
chamber still lives. Then Mr. Gladstone 
went to Edinburgh and made a speech, but 
his speech disappointed his too eager co
horts and did no damage to the Upper 
House.

Then the caucus took the matter in hand. 
Mr. Schnadhorst issued a 
The Liberal legions 
to Portsmouth and went, 
liam Harcourt went 
at the head of them, and t,he mighty voice 
of that mighty warrior was heard in the 
land announcing the near doom of the im
penitent legislators who had never, like Sir 
William himself, found salvation on the 
subject of Home Rule. The echoes of the 
voice died away and it was seen that the 
walls of Jericho had not fallen:

things which are inconsistent
the doing of things desired by lie 
other, the7 dilemma is awkwa d.
All this, however, is allowed for in 
counting votes and calculating majorities 
in the House of Commons. Mr. Redm« ud 
having had his attention drawn to the ol ve 
branch held out by the Prime Minister ie- 
olined to take it. He still disbeliever, in 
the probability of getting Home Rule fr >m 
Lord Rosebery during the present Par.la
ment and wants an appeal to the country. 
He knows, of course, that the Liberal lead
ers are doing their best to avoid an appeal 
to the country, now or hereafter, on 
the specific issue of Home Rule. They 
mean to copfuse it with other 
issues. Mr. Redmond wants Home Rul* 
taken off the shelf and put first in the Par
liamentary program.

“Mending of the Lords" WUl be the Main 
Flank of His Platform.—Peers Inter
viewed on the Changée Proposed— 
The Campaign of the Aotl-Gambling 
League—Rosebery a Stock Gambler.

London, May 20.—Parliament will resume 
its sitting to-morrow under the shadow of 
dissolution, tiir William Harcourt, the 
Government leader in the House, has in
formed the leaders of the McCarthyite 
tion of the Irish Party that the next 
general election will probably take place in 
July, and other Liberal authorities have con
veyed similar intimation. Mr. Richard 
Haldane, M.P., who is Lord Rosebery’s 
factotum, in his speech to his constituents 
Saturday, also predicted an early dissolu
tion, and added that in his opinion it ought 
to have occurred ere now, in order to have 
the election of such a majority as would 
■tamp unmistakeably the desire of the 
country to pass Government measures with
out further hindrance.

While the opinion is general that dis
solution is imminent, not one of the best 
informed of the Liberal party knows 
whether tb« Government will attempt 
to carry the clauses of the Budget, the 
Registration bill and the Evicted Tenants’ 
bill before appealing to the country.

, Indeed, the Ministry themselves don’t know. 
If the present feeble majority would per
sistently adhere to the Government the ses
sion would be prolonged until all important 
bills, including the measure for the dis
establishment of the church iu Wales, 
would be passed by thé House of Com
mons and sent to the House of Lords 
for rejection, kutyx the possibility of 
defeat lurks in every proposal submitted by 
the Government totibe popular legislative 
body. An electoral struggle may be precipi
tated at any moment, and all that the Minis
ters can do is to wait and ] >repat e for it.

Survival of Ike Lords he Main Issue.
V The coming anti-Lords conference in 
Seeds will sound the trumpet of battle. 
TliV Cabinet are resolved to make the ques
tion of the survival of the House of Lords 
as it is at present constituted the first plank 
in their election program. This assurance 
has caused the National Liberal Federation 
to take action to obtain*from all constituen
cies picked delegates to the conference. 
Several members of the Cabinet have very 
reluctantly given their assent to the adop
tion of a bold and determined policy in op
position to the House of Lords, but the- 
majority of the Ministers are thoroughly 
convinced that further Liberal legislation is 
impossible unless the Upper House is con
trolled, and those gentlemen are heartily en 
rapport with the popular feeling.

Limit the Peer* to One Session.
The principal resolution which will engage 

the attention of the anti-Lords conference 
will propose the limitation of the peers to u 
single session, and any bill referred to the 
House of Lords which shall again be passed 
by ihe House of Commons at a subsequent 
session need not go to the Upper House. 
Though the resolution has the sanction of 
the Cabinet it will fall very short» of satisfy
ing the Radicals, but in Government circles 
it is believed that such a change can be more 
easily effected than the complete abolition 
of the Peers’ veto power.

Peera on Jlrir “ Coming Doom *'
A London paper which has been gleaning 

. the ideas of a number of Peers on the com
ing doom of their body has elicited the 
opinion of the Duke of Fife, son-in-law of 
the Prince of Wales, who expresses himself 
as in favo~ of infusing popular elements into 
the Upper House without breaking 
the historic continuity of that body. 
The Duke declines to discuss the question 
whether the new elements shall consist of 
elective or life peerages, but suggests that a 
committee comprising the best men in both 
Houses of Parliament be appointed to study 
the subject.

The other peers who responded to the 
newspaper’s Invitation to express their views 
on thfe subject included Viscount Barrington,

' Earl Delawarr, Lord Norton, the Earl of 
Soutbesk and Lord Sherborne, all of whom 

opposed to any concessions on the part of 
the House of Lords and in favor of a de
termined fight for the integrity of that 
body.

Earl Stanhope shares to a certain extent 
the views expressed by the Duke of Fife, 
believing that it would be as well to add to 
the Upper House a limited number of life 
peers.

Lord Windsor advises the abolition of the 
present House and th© formation of a new 
one on a basis elective and selective.

The responses, as a whole, however, show 
that the peers are wholly ignorant of the 
strength of the popular determination to 
amend or end their legislative body.

fi
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sec- tiomlp Concerning lloynity.
The accouchement of the Duchesa of York 

is expected in June, ilia announced that 
the Duke of York will refuse all public en
gagements and invitations to dinners, etc., 
for at least a month after the eveiU.

The Princess of Wales has developed a 
mania for photography. Her camera ia her 
constant companion. She photographed the 
competitors iu tho Whitsuntide sports at 
Sandringham, frequently takes pictures of 
sections of her household and Often takes 
snapshots at chance groups 
out. She is an undoubted 
specimens of her work in most of the rooms 
of Sandringham House testify.

Blood is Thicker Than Water.
Lord George fiamiitoff^has been selected 

to preside at the banquet to be given in 
honor of the officers ol the United States 
cruiser Chicago next Thursday. A souvenir 
book is being prepared which will contain 
artistic illustrations and photographs of 
Admiral Erben, Captain Mahan and tho 
officers of the Chicago. The invitation card 
and band program are illuminated with the 
flags of the United States and Great Britain 
and bear as a motto Commodore Tatnali’s 
historic saying, “Blood is thicker than 
water.”
* MISS RYE IS SHORT OF WAIFS.
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The Budget fitrst, Then the Registration 

Bill.
The Welshmen, there are four of them, 

Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Herbert Lewis, Mr., 
Frank Edwards and Mr. Thomas, tell their 
constituents they will have Welsh disestab
lishment first or know tho reason why, and 
they have carried the North Wales federa
tion with them. But, except to the Paru' VI- 
ites and the Welsh recalcitrants, it is pretty 
clear that Home Rule and,Welsh disestab
lishment cannot both be first. In point of 
fact neither will be. The budget is fit at 
and next after the budget probably reg •- 
tration—the bill which has moat vot.a 
in it. The Welshmen have chosen to maUs 
disestablishment a political question, and 
by politics they must stand or fall. A long 
protest against Mr. Asquith’s bill signed by 
the archbishop and bishops of the Church 
of England will perhaps have no great effect 
either way. It will not convince a sing e 
dissenter, and it is not particularly inspir
ing to churchmen.
Futile Attempt to Compose Irish Differ.

I
/Z21'""when driving 

sport, as the

A<11 )
lV, \ j *

&manifesto, 
were summoned 

Sir Wil.
Vl\

t with them orV VvRACE WEEK. London, Ont., May 20.—Mrv AV. R, 
Meredith, Q.C., M.L.A., ariji’
Saturday evening, apd was met/at the sta
tion by several hundred admirers, headed 
by the Mayor and officers of London "Con
servative Association. A torchlight pro* 
cession with several bands was formed, and 
Mr. Meredith was escorted to the residence 
of his brother, Mr. T. G. Meredith, Well- 
ington-street, where he briefly addressed 
his friends, thanking them for the grand 
reception and was loudly cheered. He 
deferred discussion of public questions till 
Monday night.

i\ : ved hereTo-Morrow Queen’s Plate Day—The Fav
oritesi ) OJoe Miller.

Loch invar.
Lou Daly.
The three horses whose names are given 

above are said to have the best chances for 
the Queen’s Plate to-morrow, and more 
than one well-informed turfman thinks 
they will run in that order. If the track is 
heavy, as it is almost sure to be, the result 
may be changed, but the winner will likely 
be one ot the three horses named.

That’s the tip for the Queen’s Plate.
Now for another tip.
Everyone is going to the races, and 

everyone should go properly attired. To do 
this it ia absolutely necessary that Dineens’ 
race hats should be worn.

Drab shells will again be the fashionable 
hats for the races, with brown Ormondes 
well up in second place.

There will also be a run on the “Man
tel!,” Dineens’ new hat.

It is a shapely fedora of aluminum gray 
with silver-gray trimming and corded 
black band, it is a most graceful design 
and very becoming to most men. It will 
be an especial favorite with racegoers.

The price is two dollars.
It’s a wonderful hat for the money.
See the new hat at Dineens*, corner of 

King and Yonge-stieets, and 254 1 onge- 
s tree t.

z.-~. ~=1 iwl*

i&2/And le Compelled to Advertise for (This 
Class of Canadian Immigrants.

New York, May 20.—A Ldndon despatch 
to The Sun say a: Within a few months the 
Mother Country has shown some reviving 
interest iu Canada, which has long been the 
most neglected of her culouial children. Tho 
Times has beeu'publishing a series of letters 
from a special correspondent, which was 
completed to-day. After summing up the 
Canadian situation Tue Times says -editori
ally:

“Whether these unique conditions, preg
nant, it may be, with the fate of the whole 
world, point to the absorption of Canada in 
the United States, or to her acting as the 
flux provided in the laboratory of nature for 
the ultimate fusion of the whole Anglo-Saxon 
race. Is a question which only the future, 
and probably the far-distant future, can de
termine.”

ft“.terni U* A galoot til® Lords or Resign.”
Then the House of Commons, under the 

august leadership of Mr. Labouchere, pass
ed a resolution which Was forgotten of all 
men next day. I had almost forgotten to 
mention it. Little spurts of agitation 
burst out here and there, flickered and 
sputtered and died away. The Liberal 
press from time to f.ime, like the Icelandic 

forth volumes of boil- 
and then subsided, 

one cried to their great 
“Send us against the Lords 

or resign.” Mr. Gladstone answered with 
a final oration of reasoned and regretful in
vective against the House which had so 
oiteu resisted his imperious will. Then he 
disappeared from the scene. But the 
House of Lords remained.

frequent 
and shriller

!

XMOM.
An attempt has been made to compos 

some of the differences which divide the Mc
Carthy wing of the Irish Nationalist*. X le 
Irish Nationalists League of Great Brita:u, 
over which Mr. T. P. O’Connor presides,h is 
held its annual convention. Mr. O'Connor, 
as everybody knows, is always for peace is 
between the Irish Nationalists. Mr. Heal y, 
who is more commonly for war, has so iar 
subdued his belligerent impulses as to ad
vocate another convention at Dublin to dis
cuss existing difficulties. Mr. Dillon, in a 
spirit of perhaps unexpected humility, his 
offered to apologize to Mr. Healy* an offer 
which Mr. Healy did not expressfy recipro
cate nor even frankly accept. Finally, the 
proposal for a Dublin convention was carried 
with ar©8olution deprecating “the petty feuds 
constantly springing up in the party;” and 
then they all dined happily together, Mr. 
Healy meantime having declared to the 
world that he should as soon think of join* 
ing the Orangemen as the Parnellites.

On the whole, the proceedings of this con
vention have left matters pretty mu- h 
where they were. The sections into which 
the anti-Parnellites are divided remain sec
tions, and no real agreement has be< n 
reached respecting the subjects on which 
the various sections, there are at lea t 
three, are at issue.
Asquith and Rosebery Agree to Differ,

Mr. Asquith has interrupted his 
honeymoon to make a speech at Biddeford. 
It is remarked that he referred to Mr. 
Gladstone as still “his illustrious leader.” 
None of them, he said, could regard him in 
any other light. Then he added:

“The distinguished statesman who had 
succeeded him would endeavor to the beat 
of bis ability to carry on the great, 
tions Mr. Gladstone had left them.” 
he predicted the ultimate triumph of 
Liberal prinqjples, and drove * off 
with Mrs. Asquith to Clovelly Court 
as the guest of the ruling councillor 
of the Biddeford Primrose League. It is not 
to be inferred that, between Lord Rosebery 
and Mr. Asquith there is any disagreement 
or friction. They are close friends, poli
tical and personal. But on certain points 
they agree to differ.

Ihe Cnee of Mr. >1 un della.

* I '1
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TO SUCCEED HON. JOHN HEARN,

Prospecte of a Lively Contest In Qnebee 
West.

Quebec, May 19.—The news of the 
death of Hon. John Hearn was scarcely 
known before the names ot candidates for 
the vacant scat of Quebec West began to 
be whispered about. The two prpbabls 
candidates will be Hon. T. McGreevy (In
dependent) and Mr. Lawrence Lynch 
(Liberal). The former, who represented 
the constituency for a number of years, 
made known Jiis intention of seeking re- 
election at the first opportunity, while Mr. 
Lynch has been chosen os the Liberal 
standard-bearer. The name of Mr. R. R. 
Dobell is also mentioned as a Conservative 
candidate, but the gentleman has not yet 
arrived from Europe.

A Patron Chosen in North Waterlo ».
Berlin, Out., May 19.—At a meeting of 

Patrons of Industry held here to-day Mr. I 
D. M. Shoemaker received the unanimous 
nomination for North Waterloo at the com* 
ing Local elections. ^—*,

geysers, shot 
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with

and ever 
“ Down

the
cry* .

the Lords;” there had come no general 
response from any part of the country. It 
was seen that the cry Was a 'party cry and 
nothing more. It won uo votes at bye- 
elections, it stirred no deep feeling. It was 
dropped, and instead of an agitation against 
the House of Lords the party managers 
thought it prudent to set on foot a move
ment for overcoming what it became the 
fashion to call the “veto” of that House. 
Even that modified and emasculated move
ment limped and halted from the start.

It we *b wry la tor Maudinf, Not Radio*. 
Lord Rosebery, differing sharp’y from 

two of his leading- colleagues, Mr. John 
Morley and Mr. Asquith, who are for the 
French convention over again, announced 
himself “a strong second chamberman.” 
He is for mending, not for ending the 
Lords. He told his followers that this 
question can only be dealt with by the 
backing and on the summons and inspira
tion of a great popular feeling. “Without 
that,” said the Prime Minister omin
ously, “we are in this matter absolute
ly impotent.” That was as long ago as 
last March Hie words were taken to 
heart. They were understood by the 
public in general as a funeral oration. He 
was thought to have laicUaboiition quietly 
on the shelf, side by side *with Home Rule, 
both neatly tied up and carefully labelled 
that they might be found when wanted.

Mise Rye Advertising Far Girls.
Miss Rye, a benevolent lady, who for 

years past has supplied Canada with regu
lar consignments of young waifs and strays, 
who, we are given to understand here, 
grow up into mothers of great and good 
citizens, and thus help maintain, the glories 
of the Dominion, has beenXcompelled 
to advertise for material. The sup
plies which the streets and gutters of 
London and other cities have hereto
fore yielded in rank ato:rd*nos hoe 
apparently failed at last, though this qÎs 
hard to understand. Possibly Miss Rye 
has grown fastidious, or may be the Cana
dian authorities have become less complais
ant. At any rate, only Protestant girls 
will in future be allowed to assist in mak
ing Canada, and they must be between the- 
ages of 10 and 16 and healthy. But, pro 
vided the young emigrants’ religious doc* 
trines be orthodox and their bodies sound* 
Miss Rye is not over particular. The pnl y 
other condition set forth in the advertise
ment is that the girls shall be “ fairly in
telligent. ”

mBR’ER HARDY : Dat Mirror am a little oontrlbanoe ob ours to git 
onto how de hotel man or de office-holder am playin' his ballot. See?mm \ : <A 20-KNOT ATLANTIC SERVICE serious damages by flood.A RENTED HUSBAND.

A Pathetic Tale of the Trouble Caused 
By a Wicked Actress.

The Lees In Vouih Buffalo Will Reach
$160,000—A Landsllo in Pennsylvania 

—crops Destroyed.
Buffalo, N.Y., May 20.—High water 

from streams emptying into tho Buffalo 
River has created a wicked current irf the 
harbor here and shipping 
pended. Incoming vessels have been oblig
ed to seek shelter at the breakwater. At 
South Buffalo there has been an immense 
flood, which has done as much damage as 
that of four years ago, and may do 
At the present the loss is estimated at 
$150,000. No lives are yet reported lost.

Farmers Imprisoned By Water—A Land 
slip.

Huntingdon, Pa., May 20.—To-day’s 
great flood has been exceeded only once in 
the history of the Juniata Valley, the last 
four days’ rain having raised the Juniata 
River and Rayetown branch 21 feet above 
low water mark and caused great destruc
tion in property. In this place the waters 
flooded the lower streets, driving tho people 
from their homes, and in the lower farming 
districts whole families are imprisoned in 
their houses, unable to be reached owing to 
the turbulence of the streams.

The destruction of scores of minor bridges 
and washouts on^ public roads has closed 
all rural approaches to this place. The ga* 
company plant here is submerged and the 
lower floors of many business houses flooded. 
Mrs. Jacob Miller was drowned at Saxton 
while trying to save some property. A 
landslide at Ryde station, on the Pennsyl
vania road, covered the south track for a 
distance of nearly a mile and a portion of 
the track was washed away. Great damage 
to property along the Raystown branch is 
reported.

PROMOTER HUDDABT HAS HIS 
SPECIFICATIONS READY,One of the latest books to stir the depths 

of New York theatre-grtlbgr éoctëty is “A 
Rented Husband,” by Voisin. This book 
tells of the ravages made in several happy 
homes by the whims and caprices ot the 
famous actress, Eleanor Brandon, and is now 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street. The pathetic descriptions of 
home life destroyed, of heart strings broken, 
of sorrows too deep for tears, of ambitions 
crushed, of hopes deferred have seldom been 
equalled in works of fictfon.

• XXNo Reform Candidate tn Kant Victoria.
Fenelon Falls, May 19.—Eut Victorit 

Liberals yesterday adopted a resolution that 
the association did not deem it advisable tt 
put a man in the field, but left its men at 
liberty to support whom they pleased, un
biased by any action of the association.

1 Plane For Five Boats To Be Sent to Build
er*—Four Boats For the All an tie and 
One For the Paelflcto Be Built— 
Three More May Be Added to she 
Letter Line.

I ia entirely sus-

more.London, May 20.—Specifications for ships 
tor the new England and Canada mail 
service have been completed, and Mr. Hud- 
dart will send them to-morrow to the fol
lowing shipbuilding firms £ The Armstrong 
Company of Newcastle, the Fairfield Com
pany of Glasgow, the Naval Construction 
Company of Barrow, Swan & Hunter of 
Newcastle and J. & G. Thompson of Glas

Prince Edward Temperance- Reformera
Ï’icton, Ont., May 20.—A mass meeting 

of temperance workers was held here y ester* 
day to select a candidate to contest Prince. 
Edward at the provincial election in the 
temperance interest. Mr. John Laird, 
mayor of Picton, was the person selected. 
Laird is a Liberal and will "seek election as 
an independent supporter of the MowaS 
Government.

A Third Candidate in Middlesex East.
London, May 20.—At the adjourned 

meeting of East Middlesex Liberals here 
Saturday Mr. R. W. Jackson, president of 
the Reform Association of London town
ship, was nominated as candidate in the 
coming election for the Ontario House.

A BULLET THROUGH HIS BRAINm

l
COMING TO OTTAWA.tradi-

Then
Antipodean Delegates Now on Their Way 

to the Conference. c uSydney, N.S.W., May 20.—Upon the 
steamshio Arawa, which sailed Friday for 
Vancouver, B.C., are Sir Henry J. 
Wrixon, Nicholas Fitzgerald and Simon 
Frazer, representing New South Wales; and 
Andrew J. Thynne, representing Queens
land; Lee Smith, representing New Zea
land. They are going to Ottawa to repre
sent the colonial conference. Mr. Fitzger
ald also represents Tasmania. Mr. Forrest, 
another delegate for Queensland, and Mr. 
Play ford, representing South Australia, 
will go to Ottawa via London.

EDMUND FITES IS DEAD. '

:The Veterpe Journalist Succumbs to e 
stroke of Apoplexy. gow.

London,May 20.—Edmund Yates,author 
and journalist, was stricken with apoplexy 

at the Garrick Theatre where

ftThe specifications are for five large 
steamers, tour for the Atlantic and one for 
the Pacific service. Probably three more 
will be added to the Pacific line, making 
possible a fortnightly service if the Ottawa 
conference recommends that Australia sub
sidize the C&nadian-Aus'tralian Company 
and the recommendations are carried out.

The dimensions ot the vessels are: 
Length 572 ft, breadth 62 ft, depth moulded 
42 feet, load draught 30 feet. The vessels 
will be two feet deeper then the Campania, 
but will carry 900 tons less coal than the 
Campania, owing to the shorter voyage. 
Each vessel will have accommodations tor 
300 saloon passengers, 200 second cabin 
and 1000 steerage passengers. The engines 
will be of 21,000 horse power and the speed 
in ordinary|weather will be 20 knots.

The British port of call will be Southamp
ton, Milford Haven or Liverpool.

f
Another Bomb Launched.

Meantime matters were not mending 
with the party either in the country or in 
the Houfe of Commonpl The party wire
pullers began to feel strongly that some
thing must be done. They were still con
vinced, or at least tried to be convinced, 
that their best chance lay in a crusade 
against the Lords. The militant wing of 
tneir party was for it, as it had always 
been. They took counsel together. Finally 
on Tuesday of this Week they launched 
another bomb. The central caucus, which 
calls itself the National Liberal Federation, 
the same which had held* the Portsmouth 
meeting, issued a second, if it be not a third 
manifesto, and convoked another gathering 
of the Liberal clans, tnis time at , Leeds.

Denounced Hecatme Not Elective.
It|s rather an intemperate and ill-writ- 

ten* document. They remark, artlessly 
enough, that they have been considering 
for some time what steps can be taken to 
give definite and/ concrete expression 
to the feeling jf the Liberal party 
against the -Jljords. They denounce 
the House of Lords as “A standing 

to everything which we understand 
as representative government.” They mean, 
of course, not representative, but elective. 
It has been generally admitted, and is ad
mitted still, that on the one great question 
of last year'the hereditary Lords, and not 
the elected Commons, Were the real repre
sentatives of England.: However that may 
be, Mr Spence Watson and Mr. Schnad
horst proclaim the Upper House an obstacle, 
which from their point of view undoubted
ly is; and they assemble this conference to 
consider, or as they, regardless of gram
mar, express it, “to practically consider” 
how this obstacle “can best be surmounted 
or moved.”
What WUl the Conference Decide Upon ?

The conference meets on June 20. It 
will be an interesting occasion. No safe 
indication of what is likely to happen can 
be found in the party organs. They discuss 
tho circular, but reiterateold formulae. 
They have evidently not been told what 
the party managers mean to do. Very 
likely the party managers have not yet 
themselves resolved what to do. Bat they 
car hardly think it worth while to repeat 
at Leeds the performance at Portsmouth. 
Everything has been^Said that can be said 
by way of reproach or complaint or appeal, 
and it has done little good. The country, 
as we saw, does not respond.

A Difficult Question to Solve.
The question now is whether the man

agers are ready to commit themselves to 
some definite proposal for modifying or for 
destroying the constitutional legislative 
power of one of the twd houses of Parlia
ment. The difficulty qf their dilemma may 
readily be estimated. If they do pot their 
conference will end in smoke, as the Ports
mouth conference did. If they do, they 
have to present to the people ot‘ this coun
try a policy which is b$th new and revolu
tionary, and they, have to solve a great 
practical problem in politics which there 
bus not yet been 4 serious^ attempt 
to solve. That is , to say, pobody 
has yet so much as suggested any 
practicable scheme by which the Heuse^of 
Lords can be abolished or its “veto”; over
come, Mr. John Morley excepted, who pro
posed at Manchester last autumn that it 
should be overcome by force. It is not

last evening 
Lytton’s “Money” was playing. He was 
removed to the Savoy Hotel where he died 
this eveniug.

After a delay, which gave rise to a gen
eral belief that he would retain office as 
President ot the Board of Trade, Mr. Muu- 
della resigned. The sympathy for him on 
personal grounds is strong. The conviction 
that the public interest demanded his re
tirement was not less strong, 
some time some of his ' colleagues 
were disposed to think he might be 
spared they were undeceived by the 
unanimity of men of all parties. It is inti
mated in a quarter likely to be well in
formed that Lord Rosebery Jook the matter 
into his own hands. However that may be, 
everybody saw Mr. Mundella’s continued 
presence weakened the Ministry. He says 
in a letter to his constituents his acts will 
bear the fullest investigation. Unluckily 
they have been officially and judicially in
vestigated, and though Mr. Mundella’s 
personal integrity is not impugned, he 
is inolved in the grave censure 
passed on the acts of the Board of Directors, 
ot whom he was one. The rule of public 
life here is that a man must clear himself 
from suspicion or go. aClear himself he 
could not and he lias therefore

- 3

\ BIGAMIST. BUT WITHOUT INTENT. ■Vtliat lie Wanted. . *
“Hello, Central! Give me No. 2246. 

“There you are.” came back the reply from 
the central office, and when the office 
manager at 2246 placed the tube to his ear 
this is what h« heard: “Is that2246?” “Yes.” 
“All right; send us up another car of the 
same coal we bought last week. We like, it 
much bettor than even soft lump, besides 
there’s ny smoke or dirt to clog up the 
machinery.’’ It was the People’s Coal 
Company t£at received the message. Manu
facturers should make a note of it.

Suicide In Montreal of a Son of the Late 
Joe Beef. c

If forA Toronto Woman Who Thought a 
Divorce Obtnlned In Detroit Kn- 

ntilçrt Her. to Re-Marry.! Montreal, May 20.—Between 1 and
2 o’clock this morning the repQefrni a re
volver was heard in Craig-street. 
men Burns and Emory found a man lying 
in a pool of blood with a revolver beside him. 
The man was Thomas 'MoKiernan, a son ol 
the late “Joe Beef.” When the ambulance 
came it was found that the man was dead. 
He had sent a bullet through his brain.

Preparing for the Battle at the Polls. 
The party organizers are energetically at 

work in preparing for the inevitable election. 
The lists of candidates, the most laborious of 
the preliminary work, are nearly completed. 
The Liberals have offered to defray the elec
tion expenses of six labor candidates, pro
vided they will pledge themselves to support 
the Government under all circumstances. 
The retention of Mr. Mundella in the Cabinet 

*. until public opinion compels his retirement 
is alleged to be due to Lord Rosebery’s buck
ing him.
Anti-Rosebery Storlwe for the Hastings. 
Lord Rosebery himself is freely accused of 

speculating on the stock exchange in associa
tion with the Rothschilds. According to cur
rent reports the War Office has always been 
opposed to the use of the Maxim gun iu the 
army. That department has altered its tone 
since Lord Rosebery assumed office, and 
this concession to the Maxim gun tig explain- 
ed by the facu that the Rothschilds hold a 
majority of the Maxim stock. Scrutiny of 
the Maxim Company’s share-list does not 
disclose Lord Rosebery’s name, but that 
does not matter, say hostile critics: “Roths
childs’ 12,651 five-pound shares include Lord 
Rosebery’s holdings.”

As a turfite, combined with the Stock Ex- 
change speculator, Lord Rosebery’s name is 
gettinyrinto bad odor in religious circles. 

Would Stop Betting on Races, 
fhe National Anti-Gambling League has 

£eguu an active crusade against betting on 
racecourses. A test case has been raised 
against the lessees of the Northampton race
course, who have been summoned to court 
on charges of violating the Betting Act and 
permitting gambling within their enclosure 
on racing days. If the league should win 
their case it would effectually put an end to 

' racecourse betting everywhere in the king- 
dom and deal a mortal blow to racing.
May Withdraw the Cattle Embargo In 

June.
* support given by Lord Ripon, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, to the demand 
of the Dominion of Canada that the edict 
requiring Canadian cattle to be slaughtered 
apon landing be withdrawn, has raised a 
feeling of expectancy that these restrictions 
vrill be removed before the re-opening of 
(rade for the coming season. The Cabadian 
authorities here have reason to believe tbat 
ihe period of special examination of Cana
dian cattle ordered by the Board of 
Trade will terminate iu June. With 
the cessation-of tjie regulations concerning 
Uanadian cattle the embargo on cattle from 
the United States ought also to be raised. 
Tbo Live Stock Journal says the United 
States Government bas already brought 
pressure upon Great Britain upon that sub-

1 *L-t Yachting Season in Prospeçt.
\ J|V yachting season is in prospect.

' V aDpearancrf of the American yachts 
%T 7i»iUut and Lasca iu the Clyde has given 

m immense impetus to yachting prépara- 
‘.“g mere. The launching ot now yacbts m 
...I most dally occurrence. There is au enor.

of teu-ratera and a largo number 
Ttwenty-ratero, among the latter a cutter 
toilt for Prince Hom y j^Quttenberg, de- 

by Watson, and another constructed 
b Mr F B. Jameson of Dublin. "Yachting

Mrs. Mary J. Caines, who was arrested 
some time ago on a warrant Issued on the 
complaint of Rodney Parker, a former re
siding near Union,charging her with bigamy, 
was tried before Judge Hughes yesterday 
afternoon. Ihe woman, who is about 40 
years old, was married in Toronto to Georee 
Hughes of London, who married her under 
the name of George Caines. On Jah. 23, 
1893 she was married to Rodney Parker, 
(a the meantime she had procured a divorce 
iâ Detroit. i She and Parker did not get on 
wVll together and soon separated. 
judge held that although guilty of bigamy 
there was no criminal intent and acquitted 
her.

rvvIf/S i/ »

e The Mississippi on a Tear.
St. Paul, Minn., May 20.—The Missis

sippi River is on a tear at Minneapolis. The 
liver has risen four inches in the last 24 
hours and is still on the rise. The residents 
on the flats in South and East Minneapolis 
are more inconvenienced than they have 
been for a number of years and many fami
lies have been forced-to vacate their homes 
and move to higher^rounds. 
rises even a few inches higher a number of 
dwellings will be wrenched from their 
foundations and the occupants wili.be home
less. Almost all of the sawmills closed 
down yesterday on account of tho high 
stage of the water.

Villages Near Rochester Under Water.y
Rochester, May 20.—The heavy rains 

of the past few days have sent the Genesee 
River out of its banks up the valley, the 
flats being almost entirely submerged. 
Crops will be greatly damaged. Word 
comes that the streams emptying into*1 the 
Genesee River are also swollen and that 
many villages are flooded. At Houghton 
several bridges were carried away and one 
house has been carried down the stream, 
the occupants being rescued with diffi
culty.

10,000,000 Feet of Log* Washed Away.
Williamsport, Pa., Niay 20.—-For 48 

hours past rain has been falling heavily 
throughout the west branch watershed, and 
to night the river is 21 feet high and rising 
rapidly. Thousands of men worked like 
beavers removing goods to high ground or 
the upper stpries of their buildings. All 
the streams west of this city are raging

Found Drowned In the Grand River.
Dvnnville, Ont, May 20.—Mrs. Jamet 

Vender burg ot this place, who has beqq 
missing since Friday night, was found 
drowned in the Grand River here about 
2 o’clock this afternoon. It was, no doubt, 
a case of suicide, as she had threatened to 
drown herself before.

i THE ALCOHOL MONOPOLY IN ITALY

Will Yield the Government An Annual Re
venue ef 89.200,000.

Rome, May 29.—The details of the Eng
lish syndicates contract for the alcohol 
monopoly have become known. The syndi
cate has 50,000*000 lire capital, and will 
pay the Government 46,000,000 lire annu
ally. Ten million lire will be deposited 
and bonds representing 60,000.000 lire will 
be ultimately taken up by the syndicate as 
guarantees.

XX*A Quiet Tip on the Qneen'e Plate.
Any brainy young gentleman sending us 

fifty dollars in Canadian currency before 
6.20 a.m. Wednesday, May 23. wo will tell 
them who is the winner of the Queen’s Plate 
or forfeit a shrimp, frog’s leg, soft snell crab 
or lobster at a bookmaker’s margin. Ad
dress “one of the knowing ones,” Cbivrell’s, 
96 King-street west, open night and day.

D’Alessandro’s orchestra every night this 
week. ________________________

Is your Indigestion slow and tardr ? If 
so, cheer up. Adams’ Tutti Prutti will 
put yon right. Its effect is marvelous.

The
f ■ •

Fell Against An Iron Hook, 
Hamilton, May 20.—A banana peel ia 

James street caused* Mrs. Kempson of Vic* 
toria avenue to slip. In falling her head 
struck an iron hook in front of a fish store, 
gashing it to ihe bone.

If tho water

J
meuaceEMIL HENRI BEHEADED.

Since Wednesday London has been the
oretically without cabs. Practically there 
have been cabs enough. Thero is, however, 
a strike which affects hansoms, not four- 
wheelers. The drivers have & quarrel 
with the cab owners touching the amount 
properly payable for hire of cabs. The 
difference between them is about 75 cents 
for a‘ day. ^o adjust this the drivers 
strike.

The Anarchist Executed in Fans This
Morning—2000 soldier* on the Sceue.
PAris, May 21.—Emil Henri, ,njio on 

Feb. 12 threw a bomb in the cafe of the 
Hotel Terminus, was executed at 4.10 
o’cloick th|s morning.

Shortly before 2 o’clock -the guards, 
one thousand strong, marched' into the 
square and took positions that blocked in- 
gresé or egress through thy streets leading 
into it. At 2 o’clock more infantry and 
cavalry marched in. The total force 
then numbered 2000. Chaplain Vola- 
dier, M. Ueibler, the headsman 
and his assistants, came a little later. 
The lights round the square had been ex
tinguished. Outside the barriers the usual 
motley crowd gathered rapidly. Men and 
women came up by the hundred laughing, 
chatting and singing.

At 4.07 o’clock-the little door ot< the 
prison creaked on its rusty hinges 
and the 15 policemen of the piquet d’exe- 
cution bared ‘their swords. Henri' was 
corded more tightly than is usual and over 
his shoulders was a close blue jacket. He 
was ghastly white, but walked with a firm 
step. As he approached the platform he 
shouted: “Courage comrades; long live An
archy!”

Deibler’s assistants whipped off his 
jacket. As they pushed him against the 
plank he shouted again, “Courage, long 
live Anarchy!'’

His nock did not fit the lunette properly 
as he fell and Deibler gave him a little 
tug forward. The click of the knife 
whs heard tho next moment- and Henri’s 
head dropped to the ground. The blood 
from the trunk spurted high as the body 
revolved into the basket, 
picked up the head from the sawdust and 
threw it viciously into the .basket with the 
body.

Nothl 
leatii 
to al

X •!
I t Fatally Mangled by a Freight Train.

Hamilton, May St—William Ferguson, 
38, xvas run over by a freight train Saturday 
morning. While mflilsnced by liqu 
tried to board the (rain, fell unde 
wheels and had one legUaken off. 
recover. ^

Between Season Articles.
The first warm days of spring aie hard to 

bear and the nowise individual courts colds 
and sore throat by adopting his summer 
underwear too soon. The sensible man, 
however, indulges in a “between season” 
weight, which costs much less than an attack 
of pneumonia. Every weight in standard 
English natural wool is now being almost 
given away at quinn’s great quitting sale, 
which is now in full swing.

/

/ uor he 
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He cannot
If About Wiiod Pulleys.

Users of machinery 
quiring pulleys will profit by calling upon 
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, office 
and stock rooms 68 King-street west, where 
a full and complete stock of all sizes are 
kept on hand for immediate delivery. The 
Dodge patent pulley is the original! and is 
the most extensively made and used Dulley 
in the world. It is a strictly high-class wopçl 
pulley, and is fully guaranteed in every 
case by us. We are the sole manufacturers 
ib Canada, and our trade is rapidly extend
ing throughout all important centres 
globe. Do not be misled by malicious yarns 
invented by machinery brokers, who may 
be selling a cheap imitation, but note our 
honest claims, which we guarantee. Latest 
price list mailed 'on application. Capacity 
Toronto 200 pulleys per day; capacity 
Mishawaka, Ind., 800 pulleys per day.

1 and power when re-
■

The Queen’s Plate Race,
Race week is here and society is In A 

flatter.
To-morrow the much-tslked-of root for the 

Queen’s Plate will be run and many wagers 
will be won and lost ..

A dozen of the famous East Kent Ala 
seems to have been a favorite wager, and 
many bottles of this great ale will be quaffed 
by followers of the winning horses.

Nothing can equal the sndeese of Holliday's 
East Kent Ale. It is almost the only ala 
called for at the hotels and clubs.

t To Encourage the BrISIvh Silk Industry.
Two remarkable exhibitions have been 

open this week. One ot fair "women on 
canvas at the Grafton Gallery; one ot 
British silks at Stafford House. The Staf
ford House exhibition is an effort toward 
enlarging the market for British silks, and 
the British publié is appealed to on the 
ground that the silks are British, and 
they are asked to buy British rather 
than French silks. That is quite right. If 
it occurred in America we should be told 
it was a form of American protection. Here, 
of course, it is only a development of the 
free trade principles of Adam Smith and of 
Cobden. The exhibition is in any case of 
yreat interest and beauty. There are, 
moreover, Englishmen, and more especially 
Englishwomen, who are disposed to ap
peal to Americans to 
British industry;

I r
Beaver Tobacco is the “olil reliable gen

tleman's chew.'* Don’t forget u. ed

Vln D'Ete Champagne.
We are sole agents for the above celebrated 

champagne. In the old days of Quetton St 
George Company it was a great favorite with 
those who desired a light and excellent wine 
at a moderate figure. Price $16 per case, 
quarts; $15 pints. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

Tobacco cliowers will find Beaver plug 
just the thing for spring use. Try it. ed

Funeral of the Late George Taylor.
The funeral of the late George Taylor, 

e,r., took place from the »amily residence, 
“Beechwood,” Don Mills, on Saturday" 
afternoon to the private burying-ground 
adjoining the Don Mills Methodist Church. 
There was a large attendance of friends and 
relatives notwithstanding the very incle
ment state of the weather. Services were 
•conducted at the house of the Rev. Dr. 
Sanson of Little* Trinity Church and Rev. 
\V. B. Booth of Willowdale.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Geo. A. 
Cox, Robert Kilgour, Jas. Austin, W. B. 
Hamilton, A. M. Cosby and W. H. 
Beatty.

4
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Kidney and Liver Treublee,
G. H. Smith, barrister, 10 York Chambers, 

writes: “I have been using Obico mineral 
water for some months past and am pleased 
to day that I have experienced much benefit 
through its use. It is pleoseni to drink and 
most beneficial to those suffering from kid
ney and liver affections. I have much plea
sure in recommending it” »

When yon n*k for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, C, lO and 20 cent plugs, be sure 
time the retailer does not induce you to 
bay any other brand in order thus he 
should make larger profits.

torrents. At least 10,000,000 feet of logs 
have gone (town the river, but the big boom 
with its 150^000,000 feet remains intact..? thisencourage

not as against American, 
hut as against French, silks. It is, I be
lieve, agreed that for 
of silks the British are now competing, 
even in designs, on fair terms, with the 
French, and in some, such as hangings and 
silk brocades for furniture, they claim a 
superiority. The experts must decide. 
But the exhibition has attracted more visi
tors and more comment than anything of 
the kind ever held before.

Rain Causes 910,000 Damage.
Norristown, Pa., May 19.—The heaviest 

rainstorm in ten years prevailed here this 
evening. Property to the extent of $10,000 
was damaged. The Ndrristown Iron Works 
was the heaviest loser.

Another Flood ns Johnstown.
Johnstown, Pa., May 19 —Heavy rains 

caused the Coneinauj;h Rivjr and Stoney 
Creek to overflow their batiks. The Cambria 
Iron Works are threatened, and there is a 
possibility that the main portion of ftio city 
will be submerged.

DEATHS.
McMURRAY.—Oa May 19, at the Rectory 

Niagara. William Me Murray, D.D., D.QL. Arch
deacon of Niagara, in his 85th year.

Funeral to SL Mark’s Church on Tuesday, 
23nd Inst, at 8 o’clock. No flowers. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

BARBER—On May SO, at her father’s resi
dence. 816 Yonge-street, Eunice Rhoda, aged 5 
years 8 months and 5 days.
' funeral 21st inst. at 3 p.ra.

WELSH—At the residence of his mother, 95 
Wilcox-street, Toronto, Saturday, May 19, Harry 
Hastie Welsh, eldest son of the late J. H. M. 
Welsh, in his 18th year.

I certain classes The Raging Toothache why endure.
When Gibbons' Toothache Gum Will eoref I

Mixed Fjrobi.
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Esquimau, 46—54; Edmonton, 44—78; Prince Al
bert, 36—76 : Qu’Appelle, 42-06 ; Winnipeg, 
36-72; Parry Sound, 36—58; Toronto, 49—58; 
Montreal. 64-70 ; Quebec, 48-58; Halifax, 
38—CO.

Probe.—Some thotcers, but partly fair, Kith Ck 
little higher temperature.

Special accommodation nr Bodega Café 
Race week. Dinner oa sharp 11 a,us.

.

■ êDeibler himself
ject.

Other medicines full. Coughtcura never.

The most interesting and instructive per
manent exhibition is “Jerusalem on the Day 
of tho Crucifixion,” at the Cyclorama,corner 
Front and York. Opens daily 9 a.m, to 6 
Pi m. Admission 25 cents. ' 136

so highly recommended by the 
Ad«ms' Tutti Frutti

ug so mgni
ing physician* »» Adams' tow 
d digestion. Itwfnee lifiltailons.

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughes & Ca,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134. .

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large, 
rly new and very attractive hotel of great ele

gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence: also the n 
rentable, coolest and brightest hotel 
W. G. HaviJl, manager.

Fetheretonhraugh & Co., patent solicitors 
sndaxperw. Beak Commerce BuUilag, forests.

Family Book Tickets,
All the different steamb. at lines have 

placed their family excursion book tickets 
on sale at the office of A. F. Webster, north
east corner King and Yonge-streete.

Children cry for Cooghicura. 10 cents

Lteamshlp Arrivals.
Reported at.

Monumental.most coo- 
in Ontario. Iwt,D McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculptors, hare 

hest design» and most complete facilities for turning 
out best work In monuments, etc.. In the Dominion, 
hhowroom, 6U Yonge-street; works, Yongo-etreut, 
Veer Park. v MS

Date.
May 19.-Etruria.,........... Now York....Liverpool -
Slay 19.-La Champagne. Havre........New York
May 19.—Veew’xm......... New York...Botierdand

No Derby Plug ymoktng Tobacco is 
genuine unless ft bears the Defby Cap- 
shaped Sag.
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GUINANf BROS
THE “MONSTER”SHOE HOUSE

X^ss1bxrker;s~shoShand school
JltX 61 King East. Circulars wot free.

Walking onTrusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

favor the view that CONDEMNED THE THEATRIC.

Rev. W. J. Barkwall e*ye It Ie Only Evil 
amt That Continually.

Despite the pouring rain Gerrard-street 
Methodist Church was filled last evening to 
hear Rev. W. J. Barkwell, the pastor, dis
course
remarks on the words “By their fruits ye 

them.” Whether theatre-going 
be a good thing or not, bb said, ëÿeryone 
must decide for himself.

“The Methodist Church has no *gip, and 
If it had I would not use it. It doeViiot de- 
sire to scourge its people. The Methodist 
ministers are not trying to run the c#y, nor 
are they trying to run the country. They 

trying to lead the people away from 
partyism in politics, and especially from 
countenancing the liquor traffic in any 
form.”

UCLOSE OF THE TOURNAMENT.

The Prize-Winners tn the Various Bouts 
Saturday Night.

Although Saturday was the stormiest of 
the three days of the military tournament 
the Armory was well filled, very few of the 
seats being vacant. All the officers of the 
Highlanders attended and brought their 
friends, and èhose that were brave enough to 
face-the storm did not regret it. for the en
tertainment fully verified the old saying that 
“last is not least.” The program was largely 
of the same description as the two previous 
nights, with the exception that the: Kilties’ 
band furnished the music and the 
Kilties’ physical drill company 
hibition of the manual and b 
cises and their own physical exercises. Tbe 
company also trooped the colora The 
whole performance passed off without a 
hitch.

The finals in the various competitions 
also contested, the Grenadiers 

the tug-of-war after a close contest. The 
first pull resulted iu a draw, neither team 
getting anv advantage. The second Many who WOUld have purchftB-
^'hariQ=r tK. SLÇTS'SJ? ed last Saturday are, owing to the

Champion Morgans won tmaJencing con- Severe Storm, Still Without D6W 
test after a long and close contest with olmoa
SKr1**' WimT °f tbe 36111 Bat- We CONTROL the pricee and 

T^L,WFieid°L?L? we CONTROL the styles of shoe*, 
coming second, land had We any influence over

ÆftrrrÆ jr01d ?robs”la3*Saturd£* would
R.C.D., and Lieut. Payne defeated Meut. j have been a line day. 
m" N^hcirry 9oaœ Jet the public will not be disap-
teocing con tea ie. pointed, as we are fully prepared,

with the nattiest and newest styles 
of pretty shoes in drab, white,gray, 
bine, and in colors to suit every 
dress and taste, to do the biggest 
three days1 business we ever did.

Prices must accomplish this, and 
as we CONTROL the prices we 
will, for the next three days, make 
it worth your while, rain or shine, 
to purchase shoes at our establish

ment.
We only quote a few prices, but 

enough to crowd our store to-day: 

Ladies* Dongola Oxford Shoes, 
direct from Boston, patent 
tips and G. welts, a neat, 
durable walking shoe, sold 
by jobbers to the trade at 
$1, we will offer for 

Ladies* tan «Russia Calf Ox
fords, hand-sewed turns, re
gular retail price $1.75, we 
will offer for

Ladies* drab, steel-grey, bine, 
white, heliotrope, Duck 
Walking Shoes, kid trim
ming and kid or dock cov- 

1 [ered heels, direct from New 
York, sold by the jobbing 
trade for $1.65, we will 

offer for - - -
Gents* tan Russia Calf Ox

fords, hand-made, flexible 
soles, we will offer for 

Gents* white Duck Oxfords, 
tip and flexible soles,manu
factured by Gninane Bros., 
we will offer for -

ACverdict would seem to 
women as a whole d > not aa yet desire tbe 
voting power. At any rate ttaçrè is not 
sufficient evidence i o warrant any present 
action being taken towards granting the 
privileges that the i eformers have in view. 
A plebiscite of the v omen of the State would 
efford.the best evide ace of the feeling on the 
question. This m .tier in one that men 
should allow the ot 1er sex to fight out en
tirely by themeelve . Their ability to pro
perly use the ballot rill be established when 
they rite up in their own might and demand 
it, but not before.

,EDUCATIONAL. PROPBBTT1ES FO^SAldg. __

CENTRE-AVENU K- FOR SAl«E — 
_ being my property, Joseph Motto, 

has had a written legal notice to vacate rny 
house and premises. I have been a voter for the 
past 30 years as owner of the same. For par
ticulars apply In rear of 34 Woolsley-street.

m

194 His (Jppersv
SAFE 

DEPOSIT .
Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-street went,Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
Advertisements under this head a cent a word.
TntoITsale- - a ifoot"saiu n g skiff,
JD tails, eta, all complete. A bargain. Apply 
box 37, World Office. _____ ___________
VvXONS, 65 KING WEST. HAVE BEST VAL- 
JL/ ues in Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Water
proofs, U morel las. eta Bargains in Neckwear, 
Scarfs, Handkerchiefs. Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 

Underwear, Gloves. Hosiery, 
ting Jersey », Sweaters, white and navy. 

Scarf Pins, Links. Buttons. Bathing Trunks and 
Suits, Hats and Furnishings our specialties.
Your^trade solicited.______________________ __

ECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASKS FOR 
sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency, 

Yonge-etreut.______________ ________ ,

on“ Tbe TAatre.” He founded his We
214 Yonge-street Xing

and having1
A

The Toronto World. $1,000,000
800,000

Authorized Capltel 
Subscribed Capital.........

Pbxbidxnt—How. J. C. Aldus, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Moss. Berwick & Franks.
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gave an ex- 
ayouet exer- Authorlzed to act as Ouej

‘ siz"es!*t.|
The Island Ferry Queetloo.

The Council will t ave before them to-night 
the Property Com nittee’s report recom
mending the repe« 
which boats of a les* 
sengers are forbidde a doing business between 
the city and the Ish nd. Since that report 
was sanctioned by t ie committee the public 
has been heard froa on the subject. From 
protestations that nave been receive! from 
various quarters it i 
mittee is running dit 
public opinion. We 
the Council will ad

AND

Only two days more 
till the 24th May.

Executor, Administre tor.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
6uardlanrLlquldator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. ,, .
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

§
are 3 ••

1 of the bylaw under 
capacity than 300 pas- „thl

Np,
Wbmt I, It. Influence? ABoots, 8 to 10, 75c: children's Dongola and 

French kid Shoes and Slippers, some spring heel. 
60c. Cost more wholesale. Maple Hall, 137 and 
18» King-street east.

winningCanada and She Coal «trike.
The American coal miners’ strike has be

come a question of practical interest to this 
country and to the Province of Ontario par
ticularly. Several manufacturing establish
ments have already shut down and more are 
reported as being on the point of doing so. 
Ttip strike emphasizes the fact that Canada 
depends to a considerable extent upon the 
United States for her supply both of anthra
cite and of bituminous coal. Tais is more 
true of our own than of any of the other 
provinces. British Columbia and the North
west Territories have large supplies of coal, 
both hard and soft, and of the latter some is 
of the very finest grade. In the Territories 
there is an abundant supply of coal oil, 
awaiting only capital for its production in 
illimitable quantities. The Mtritime Pro
vinces, we know, have immense beds of soft 
coal Ontario not only has no coal of its 
own, but is separated Dy long distances from 
mines in any of the other provinces. It is 
said coal exists north of us, between the 
C.P.R. and Hudson’s Bay, in the country 
through which it is proposed to build the 
Hudson Bay!^ Railway. The promoters of 
that railjvay give this as a 
why tbe lmh 
But the public has been offered very little 
definite information as to the quantity or 
quality of the alleged coal fields of this dis
trict. A few thousand dollars devoted to 
surveying and prospecting the locality would 
be money well spent. In any event Canada’s 
prospects as to coal are becoming better and 
better all the time. The Maritime Provinces 
are mining more coal every year and the 
outlook for thp future is bright. Montreal 
receives its ojjfhi from Nova Scotia. 
C.P.R. uses Nova Scotia coal as far west as 
Smith’s Falls. It will not be many years be
fore Nova Scotia coal will be delivered in 
Toronto as cheaply as the Pennsylvania and 
Ohio article can be. Tbe deepening of the 
St. Lawrence Canals to 14 feet will make it 
economical and profitable to supply Western 
Ontario with soft coal. The coal mynes of 
Cape Breton, are 
situated than any in the United Staths. The 
mines are on the very seashore. They ex- 
tendjtn fact, under the bed of the ocean. 
The Ohio and Pennsylvania mines, on the 
other hand, are situated from two to three 
hundred miles from the water, whither the 
coal must be hauled by railway. This is an 
advantage that is recognized by the Ameri
cans as of no little importance to Canada in 
the future of the coal business. Nova Scotia 
coal already goes^o Montreal, which is only 
330 miles from Toronto. It is difficult to see 
what can prevent that coal coming to this 
city as soon as the St. Lawrence canals are 
deepened from 9 ta 14 feet, as has been de
cided on.

Apart from the loss and inconvenience 
caused by the closing np of some of our es
tablishments, the strike will perhaps be of 
benefit to Canada. The Nova Scotiammines 
are reported as doing a rushing business, apd 
if the strike continues they will undoubtedly 
reap a harvest. Nova Scotian coal has al
ready been shipped west of the Suspension 
Bridge for the use of American railways, 
and there is a big field for it by way of New 
York, Boston and the other Atlantic porta. 
At the present moment the outlook for a 
settlement between the operators and miners 
is very shadowy. The fact that the Nova 
Scotian mines are running and ready to sup
ply the market will have a strong tendency 
to cause the miners to accept terms.

Wheather the theatre is right must be de
cided largely by its influence and fruits. If 
it be a good thing it should be patronized by 
all good people. If it were right for a mem
ber of a church to go to the theatre, then it 
was right the minister should go. Then the 
preacher proceeded to state that the influence 
of the theatre is thoroughly bad. Tne in
variable tendency of theatre-building iq 
every country was to depreciate the value 
of odjadent property. Tue theatre is a 
fosterer of other places which are bad—the 
saloon, the nool room, tha brothel.

Mr. Barkwall then told of the Abortive 
efforts of “two of the best theatres” in Lou
don to reform the stage. They put on the 
best plays, tabooed liquor, refused admit
tance to depraved women. The theatres 
went down. The same was the experience 
of the Tremont Theatre, .Boston, and one in 
New York.

l ,r ' 81Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation's 
Manual 13

MUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL • Guitar ana Manaolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. s 
Terme reasonable. Obtain Dancing Wavee, 
■chottieche for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers’, 
room 5. 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sherbourne-streeL ed

i manifest that the com- 
imetrically contrary to 
do not apprehend that 

>pt the Property Com
mittee’s report, although some modification 
to the present bylaw 
the requirements of 
and fail add during 
the season. To gear t the new company the 
privilege of employing one or two small 
boats for this purpoi e is as far as the Council 
will be justified in going. The Property 
Committee has been acting for the new ferry 

The Council, it is to be hoped, 
public.

ARE YOUR SOLES ON EARTH ?
Yes ! Well, don’t wait a minute, 

but decide to-day on a pair of our 
Gent’s »2, $2.60 ot $3 

Each grade la top- 
notch for style, fit and wear.

They cofne on all the toes.
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famous
specialties.

BEAUTIFUL CARPETSmay be made to meet 
the light traffic* in spring 

the forenoon through

■-'1

McPhersons- MEDICAL.

Krwu_________________________ «LT________
»► T'.OWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS.

JJ Hutnuud Henwood, 14, 15,16 Jim’ 
BallSi,. Blag tod few ________ __

VETERINARY.
.......................................... .................................................... ..
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary. Temperanoe-etreeL Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night.__________

NEWEST DESIGNS
LATEST COLORINGS 186 Yonge-stf-eet.Harmonizing with everything new 

In Room-Decoration.ARCHDEACON M’MURRAT DEAD.

company, 
will legislate for tbe

The Venerable Rector of St. Mark’s 
Church, Niagara, Passes Away.

The death occurred at Niagara on Satur
day of William McMurray, D.D., D.C.L., 
Archdeacon of Niagara, aud father of Mr. 
J. Sauriu McMurray. Vice-Consul of Den
mark and Sweden, Toronto. Deceased, who 
was in his 84th year, was born on Sept 19, 
1810. near Portadown, Ireland, and came to 
York County with his parents the following 
year. His first service was as lay reader un
der Dr. Strachan In the Township of Scar- 
boro. He was sent to Sault>6te. Marie, 1832, 
uuder Government commission, by Sir John 
Olborne. In 1833 he was ordained at St. 
Aunaud’s, Quebec, and removed to Aucaster 
and Dundâs in 1838, subsequently going to 
Niagara. Besides his son, Mr. J. S. McMur
ray, one daughter, Mrs. Killaly of Morris- 
burg, survives.

BETTER JHAN IMPORTEDThe Great Actresses Are Depraved.
The influence of the theatre upon the 

players was next considered. As soon as a 
woman goes on the stage people look with 
suspicion on her morality. An institution 
that will bring down such women as Ellen 
Terry. Sara Bernhardt and Lillie Langtry 
and destroy them morally cannot but be 
evil. “Think of the high-toned ladies of this 
city goiug to see these great actresses ! 
Would they be received in respectable 
homes? No; no more than they would open 
their doors to a poor fallen woman living in 
the same street with them.”

CHEAPER THAN EVERA Koo L Proposal/
The proposal to s lend two or three thou

sand dollars in firev orks, flags and the like 
on the national hoi day is one that ought to 
be hit a hard blow fair in the head. This 
tin-pot kind of celebration fills no long-felt 
want. It is just s) much money wasted. 
Two thousand doll ira would build a neat 
pavilion in one of the parks, or it would 
supply fifty band cc ncerts in the parks dur
ing the summer. 1 'here are a hundred dif
ferent ways that tb > money could bo spent, 
any one of which w< uld be of greater benefit 
to us than the one p oposed.

an important failure.

The Crash of the Hamilton Firm Affects 
a Toronto Boose.

. The failure of W. A Freeman, Hamilton, 
is likely to be a bad one. The liabilities as 
yet are not known, but those on the inside 
predict that they will be considerably above 
$100,000. The assets are comparatively 
small, and the Bank of Hamilton, the chief 
creditor, will lose heavily.

Diahl & Co. of this city, who are debtors 
for a large amount to the Freeman estate, 
have assigned, and John McKenzie, wood 
and lumber dealer of Hamilton, has been 
closed on a chattel mortgage in connection 
with the same estate.

George L. Diehl & Co., dealers in mantels, 
tiles aud grates, have failed for about 
$35,000. The Toronto Sewer Pipe Company 
bus a claim of $25,000 against the Freeman 
estate, and there are other heavy claims. 
Many of Hamilton’s builders who have given 
notes to Freeman for their season’s supply of 
brick will be badlyi: inconvenienced, as the 
notes have been discounted, though value 
has not been receive! for them in most cases. 
The practice has been for builders to contract 
for their supply of brick for the whole 
season and give notes in payment, thereby 
secuKng themselves against an advance in 
prices. ____________

“MAPLE LEAF* BRAND 
“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER 
CARPETS, SQUARES 
MATS, RUGS_
All First-Class Dealers Sell Them

ALL
WOOL

f'^ra sEPTON, j
i DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. J
J I im prepared to issert gold Ailing, at 11.
i ..................ITS YONQK-STREET................
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1reason
\should be subsidized and built.age in proportion. Painless ex- 

by the new method.
Other flllin 

traction 136
V

2VJ Some Plays i$re Good. « +
The preacher then argued that a man who 

acts on the Stage the part of a knave, robber, 
libertine or murderer becomes contaminated 
and in sympathy with such characters. He 
admitted that once in a long while there 
were good plays in Toronto, buu maintained 
they were baits and snares to attract to the 
theatre. One might go and see “Hamlet,” 
“Macbeth” or “Richard IIL” and not be 
contaminated, but tbe evil was a taste for 
the drama was created and bad plays were 
also patronized.

The chief supporters of the theatre were not 
good people, but libertiues, godless, drunken 
and foul-mouthed. There is no class of so
ciety so bad but would find itself at home in 
the theatre. How they applauded sneers at 
morality and caricatures of religion 1 
Universally Condemned by the Churches.

The influence on the general mass of the 
people, he argued, was harmful. It wasted 
their time, their money,injured their health, 
dissipate! their energies. The place was 
largely perfumed with tobacco and whisky 
and afforded no healthful recreation. What 
all the churches condemhed could not be 
right.

While Henry Irving and Ellen Terry 
here aud people were spending 8, 10,12 and 
14 dollars for a sitting, hundreds were walk
ing about Toronto begging for bread. 
Whilst two ladies were holding special 
services in that church other ladies were in
viting people from the Amerioau and Cana
dian cities to spend thousands of dollars for 
a grand ball. A day of reckoning for all 
this would come.

DENTISTRY.

business cafids.

I Price.V

MADE BY
I TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.TUB STORY A BA EE.

Detective Greer Explodes a Bogus Story 
of Robbery.

Government Detective Greer arrived home 
Saturday night from Elofa^kwhere he suc
ceeded in obtaining a confession from 
William G. Rose, who represented that he 
had been robbed of $16U0 by highwaymen 
and driven by the robbers to near Tavistock.

Rose admitted to Detective Greer that be 
manufactured tbe story out of whole cloth 
aud that he drove tbe horse himself to the 
place where it was found, near Fhiilipsburg, 
Perth County, on Friday last. Rose owed 
$1000 on a mortgage due the day of the rob
bery, and his object in concocting the rob
bery fake was to induce his creditor to grant 
him an extension of time.

Works, Aielaide. near Jarvis.________ _______ _

H°S
«Met.

75c TH,TORONTO.
Tbe These goods must be sold, being *' 

the balance of Kennedy & Adam’s 
stock, which we now propose to 
clear at the following wonderfully 
low prices:

Three Pin]
STEAMERS CONFISCATED.

The fourl 
for tbe OsU 
on Friday i 
from C. A 
his match v 
strokes to t

\ZVAKVILLB DAIRY—«7* YONGK-8TRZZT— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

American Boats Leroy Brooks and Visi
tor Cannot Be Bonded Until the 

Decision of the Court.
Amhkrstburg, Ont, May 20.—A report 

has at last been received from Ottawa con
cerning tbe seized American steamers Visitor 
and Leroy Brooks. Tbe Deputy Minister of 
Justice has given instructions to take pro
ceedings in the Exchequer Court against tho 
boats, first for fishing in Canadian waters 
without a license; second, for fishing during 
the close season of 1893, and third, for fishing 
in violation of the fish and game laws of the 
province.

The necessary papers are being prepared 
and will be forwarded to tbe marshal at 
Windsor in a day or two. Tbiraqtion means 
practically that the boats are confiscated and 
cannot be bonded. They will have to remain 
here until the decision of tha court is an
nounced. Tbe tug Oggles, which was seized 
by the Canadian authorities last fall and put 
in tbe Exchequer Court, is still tied up here. 
Marshal Campbell arrived from Windsor 
this morning and tbe Government cruiser 
Petrel turned over the seized steamers to 
him. '___________ _______

$1.00

60 pra. Boys’ solid leather tip 
School Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 50c.

JEWELRY.
■XTTATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING TO 
W suit the times, engraving, gold and silver 

touting; complicated and Old Country work a 
specialty; spectacles, eyeglasses to suit all 
sights from 25c, pebbles $1.50, gold $3.50; expert 
optician attends. Woolson & Co., Jewelers and 
Opticians, 186 Queen west, near Simcoe.

more advantageously
A. W. Smil 
C. A. Mast60 prs. Children’s solid leather 

Pegged Boots, sizes 5 to 10, 85c,

60 prs. Ladies’ fancy strap Slip
pers, sizes 2£, 3, 6, 6}, only 50o 
per pair.

A. P. Scot 
A. ridding
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BILLIARDS. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives sàtisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

tfilliard and pool tables — LOW
i> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; ivory and cellelold billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
eoiored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, awing cushions, eta, etc.; esti
mates for alleys gived on application. Send for 
new ’83 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 Ring-street west, Tor-

were This lot of 
one hund
red pairs 
Ladies’Low 
Shoes and 

high-cut Lace Boots is positively 
worth from $1.50 to $2, at the 
wonderful low price of 50c per 
pair.

50c$1.25 50c
SHE WAS NOT MURDERED. Per Pair, 

Broken 
Sizes.

Per Pair. 
Broken 
Sizes.

I.ecker Exonerated tly thoRancher
Woman He Wee Said To Have Killed,
Williams, Cal., May 20.—Mrs. John 

Hamilton, who lives about six miles west of 
this city, is tbe missing first wife of George 
Decker, the Yreka rancher, who is now In 
jail in that place pending the investigation 
by the grand jury on the numerous charges 
of murder brought against him.

Mrs. Hamilton said to-day; “I am George 
Decker’s first wife, but his name is not 
Decker, it is Davis. Davis, or Decker, as he 
called himself, did not send me away. I 
went of my own accord. He said I could go 
or stay, just as I pleased, and I went. I 
could have taken all the children, but I could 
not take care of them and work out, so I 
only took the baby, Nevada. She is living 
in Colusa now. Decker did not drive me 
out of town. He brought me to the Hotel 
Yreka. I went out and got into the stage 
with my baby. I did not tell anyone Decker 
was driving me away from home.”

$1.25

Press and Rxprees.
Several of our daily contemporaries place 

glaring headlines on some of the late news 
and parenthesis it with the statement, “By 
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step 
farther, brethren, and put a similar remark 
under the headings of the boiler-plate dis
patches in the same issues, only label these 
“By Empire State Express?” The New 
York Central’s new train is almost ^lightning 
itself, and it would be no reflection on the 
service if the dispatches came in a box on 
this train rather than otherwise.—Can a jo 
harie Courier. <1

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
TtOR SALE-HANDSOME YOUNG HORSE, 

fresh from the farm, .almost thoroughbred, 
lake a grand saddle hprse. 128 Adelaide E.

The Church Largely to Blame.
In conclusion Mr. Barkwell said the 

Church was largely to blame for the young 
patronizing the theatre. It was the duty of 
the church to provide healthful amusement 
night after night. To frown on church 
entertainments was to alienate young people 
and cause them to patronize the theatre, 
whose influence was decidedly demoral
izing. ______________

I Store open Wednesday night 
\ until 10 o’clock.

Dyspepsia causes dizziness, headache, consti
pation, variable appetite, rising and souring of 
food, palpitation of the heart, distress after eat
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed to 
cure dyspepsia, if faithfully used according to 
directions.

60 prs. Children’s Red Oxford 
Shoes, King’s make, worth $1, to
morrow at 45c pair.

One lot of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
fancy leather House Slippers at 
60c per pair.

One two hundred pair lot of 
broken sizes in Men’s elastic side 
and Lace Balmoral Boots, to-mor
row at 95c.

10 days must see every dollar’s 
worth of the Kennedy & Adam 
stock out of 282 Yonge.

We make the suggestion, if yon 
require shoes see us first and have 
a glance over the Bargain Count
ers ot Remnants, which means 
prices cut in halves.

OPTICIANS. be

MILITARY SCHOOL FOR MONTREAL.

The City Council May Give a Grant of 
$86,000 Towards It.

Montreal, Que., May 18.—A meeting of 
the special committee of the City Council 
appointed to consider the establishing of a 
military school in Montreal met this morn
ing and decided to recommend the Council to 
make a grant of $25,000 to that end. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Aid. Stevenson presided. It 
was pointed out that city officers in having 
to go to St. Johns had . to give up their 
civic occupation and that four men would 
come from the country to qualify where 
one would go to St. Johns, besides they 
would have the advantage of a permanent 
school and a military spirit infused into 
the citizens, as well as the assistance of a 
permanent force in case of .trouble. The 
city has already spent $147,000 on the 
Champ de Mars and handed it over to the 
Government at $1 a year.

Derby la acknowledged to be the best 
ug nmoking tobacco In the market. 6, 
and 20-ceut plug».____________

An Alleged Aylmer Firebug.0 
St. Thomas, May 20.—James Smith of 

Aylmer, who was arrested on a charge of 
arson, being charged with setting fire to a 
house in John-street, Aylmer, owned by W. 
Conn of that town, and was committed to 
Elgin County Jail by Mayor Leeson, elected 
to be tried by a jury. He was remanded to 
the Sessions, bail being refused.

Have yon tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20-oent plage?

DURS AWhere Big Bookies Live.
When the British bookmaker attains a 

certain eminence in the ring, it becomes with 
him a sine qua non that himself and hie 
family belongings must be forthwith trans
ferred to a palatial residence, with extensive 
grounds attached. John Nottingham lives 
in state as a county magnate and ex-higb 
sheriff of his county. Sir Richard Dunn 
now keeps open house at Norbiton Hall, 
which he took over from Sir William Hard
man; his pal, Charlie White of “Duke’s 
Motte” notoriety, has set up en grand seig
neur at a residence he calls Hurst Park (and 
whose gilded railings beautify Park burst- 
road, Holloway), which has a fine pleasure 
garden and fountains in its rear. Bill 
Schlesiugen hangs out in Gordon Square, and 
close by Harry Ulph has a town residence iu 
Upper Bedford Place, aud a seaside place of 
retreat at Hastings and another at Bloater 
Town. Red Hot Fry, if we mistake not, has 
a modern suburban residence on a large scale 
at West Dulwich, and good-looking, courte
ous Hood less, only a year or so back, moved 
into a beautiful retreat at Barnes, Steel 
and Peach, when they are at home, live 
more like aldermen of the city of Loudon 
than like tbe ‘Sheffield blades they are. And 
yet there are actually members of the fra
ternity who tell us that “the bookies’ ” lot is 
not a happy one !

It is only necessary i 
be convinced that Holloway’s 
equalled for the removal of corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

Peterson’s
PATTERNS AND MODELS.___

'tames BOWDEN," it» ADELAIDE-STREET 
• I well, Toronto; patterns and modela 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates giron; sat
isfaction guaranteed. J___________ toi

Austin, I
to-day was 
t»0. The. 
dans. Fete 
Dunum. G 
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on this coot 

Duruan ; 
length whe 
three turns, 
time 26 mini 
«100 and *&

llellef In Six Hoars.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists._______________________ »

EXBRBMIEU WHITEWAY MOBBED

The Proposed Consumptive Hoapital.
Mr. Gage’s proposal to donate $25,000 

towards the establishment of a Consumptive 
Hospital is conditioned with a proviso that 
several beds shall be reserved for free 
patients who have belonged to the printing 
trade and teaching profession. These occu
pations, especially the former, severely tax 
the constitution, and Mr. Gage thinks special 
provision should be made for them.

.

m ART. A great deal of interest la being taken In the 
Toronto Male Chorus Club’s coycerl which will 
be held in the Grand Opera House on Tuesday, 
June 5, under tne baton

T w. L. FOBSTER, PUPIL Of MONS. 
fj e Bouge res u. Portraits in OIL Pastel, etc. 
Btudio 81 King-street east. , Mr. J. D. A. Tripp.

In Retaliation for the Assaults Upon 
Morrison and Marine, FELL ON A SA W.

Peculiar Mishap to a Hamilton Contractor 
That May Be Fatal.

Hamilton, May 20.—Shortly before noon 
Saturday the body of David Dow, 
tractor, living at 75 Bold-street, was dis
covered with his throat cut from ear to ear, 
in a room of oue of the houses being repair
ed at the corner of Hess and George-streete, 
and he is now lingering between life and 
death.

The windpipe was cut open. Beside the 
unfortunate man lay a 22-inch hand saw 
stained with blood.

Shortly before the discovery was made 
Dow had either fallen or jumped twice from 
the second story back window, falling into 
an excavation at the rear of the houses. Tbe 
members of tbe family say that it is not a 
case of suicide, but that he fell on the saw.

Agricultural Implements.
There is much to be said in favor of the 

view presented by The Mail of Saturday on 
the working of the new tariff in regard to 
tbe agricultural implement industry, oue of 
the most important in the country, viz., that 
as the reduction from 35 to 20 per cent, is more 
drastic than on the raw materials used in 
these goods 
at least to give the manufacturers 
a rebate equal to the duty on the 
raw materials that enter into the construc
tion of ail implements exported by them.

The export trade of our implements has 
been steadily growing and promises larger 
development, provided the Canadian manu
facturer can 
rival in the markets of South Ameri
ca and Australia. But this is just 
where the shoe is beginning to pinch him. 
Hon. Clarke Wallace told the House the 
other day that the duty on the raw material 
entering a binder worth $100, if it all were 
imported, would not exceed between $6 and 
$7. Therefore, he argued that a 20 per 
cent, duty gave a net protection of over $13.

This is hardly a fair way of putting it. 
We have been informed that, owing to % the 
remarkably low prices that obtain in the 
States for iron and iron products, and other 
causes, tbe great implement factory of Mc
Cormack of Chicago can make a binder 
for $15 less than can the Masseys 
of Toronto, and that when advantages in 
the way of freights, and other things are 
considered, a Canadian duty of $20 
meets the American competition and that is 
all If this is tbe case and the Canadian 
manufacturer is hampered by tÿe duties on 
his raw materials in regard to1 his export 
trade it is in the line of sound protectionism 
to grant him some relief in the way of re- 
bates of duties on such raw material.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tT"***'*ïSuer''‘of''jÏaw^S
f~l , Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreeL Evenings, §18 

Jarvle-e treat.

St. John’s, N.F., May 20.—Trouble has 
been renewed in Bay de Verde, and this time 
the Whitewayites are the victims. Ex Pre
mier Wbiteway and his lieutenant. Bond, 

district for their
Free and easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to uSe tor coughs, c6lds, inflammo- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac^ 
tioo. Children like it because it is pleasant,; 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

a con-have been stumping the 
candidates, but their reception has not been 
encouraging.

The attacks last Saturday by Catholic 
voters on Attorney-General Morrison and 
Colonial Secretary Morine, both of whom 
are leading Orangemen, have greatly in
censed the Protestant voters, who are largely 
in the majority. They retaliated ou White
way and Bond, who on Wednesday night 
•were not allowed to hold a meeting at Island 
Cpve, but were compelled to fly from the 
place. Saturday they went to Old Perlicao 
and were driven from there also.

Whiteway and Bond took to unfrequented 
country roads to escape the mobs, and, find
ing all the bridges torn up, bad to obaudon 
their conveyances and make their way across 
on the dismantled frameworks. In some 
cases even these were gone,and ravines ten to 
fifteen feet wide had to be crossed by wading 
or jumping from rock to rock, while crowds 
of the opposing party gathered at thé bridge- 
ways end pelted them with sods. Arriving 
at Old Perlican they tried to hold a meet
ing,but were not permitted to do so.

FINANCIAL.
~A LARGE^AMOUNt OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight 

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east. Toron ta ed
TS/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 1Y1 endowments, life policies and older securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker, 5 Toron to-street. ed
VfRTYATE FUND8 TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 
g small sums at lowest current raies. Apply 

Madaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, Barrts- 
tera. afi-30 Toronto-»treat. Toronto.

FSOOK * & MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
.j Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide-street 

jfeast, Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A. Macdonald.
Y AIDLAW. KAPFELK a mUKNiCLL, BAN- 
I j risters and solicitors. Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, y.0., George 
Kappela, James BickneU, G W. Kerr.

, * . LJjAH g BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC..
Canada Lite Building» (1»« floor), to to 48 

Bng-etreet west, Toronto/ money to loan. vv. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
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Where Are You nolng on the 24th May?
The great question with tbe traveling 

public is where will we go on the holiday. 
The Niagara Navigation Co. it' offering 
special rates as usual to the Falls, Buffalo, 
etc. Iu fact all the steamship lines will 
offer reduced rates covering toë 23rd and 
24th May. 
iug excursion travel 
the office of A. F. Webster, general steam
ship agency, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

si cum co.to read the testimonials to 
Corn Cure is unmeet his United States nLEGAL CARDS. The Leading' Yonge-street Ex

clusive Shoe Honee,

OPPOSITE SHUTER.
KENNEDY & ADAM’S STAND,

232 YONGE.

Derby plus, the coolest and most en
joyable sroolce ever produced.Any information regard- 

can be 1 had at Fut Him in the Bill.
The eccentric Lord Glasgow, who raced in 

collaboration with the late George Payne, 
had a very devil of a temper, which caused 
all who knew him to play delicately with hie 
lordship and stroke him always the same 
way if they possibly could. But a person 
who didn't know him very easily got the 
nobleman’s rag out and raised his dander ; 
then there was the very devil to pay. Ou 
one occasion, while staying at the Black 
Duck Hotel, York, for the spring meeting, 
he ordered a waiter, iu his custom
ary gruff manner, to perform some 
function which the knight of the 
napkin did not relish, and, in an unlucky 
moment, addressed to his lordship un im
pertinent reply, or, at any rate, Lord Glas
gow considered it as such. In the twinkling 

eye the noble lord had pitched the 
waiter clean out of the window. It might 
have been a serious matter for the man, bad 
be not managed in his passage through the 
air to catch hold of the bird, which served as 
a sign, and so broke hie fail Next morning, 
when the landlord remonstrated rather 
seriously with his lordship upon his conduct, 
the eccentric Turfite gruffly replied, “Oh, 
put the d------fellow in tbe bill !”

Derby Flug Smoking Tobacco lias at
tained an enormous and still Increasing

ATHENS SAVED BY RAIN

When Fire Yesterday Threatened to Wipe 
Out the Village.

About two months ago I was nearly wild with 
headaches. I started taking Burdock Blood Bit
ters, took two bottles and my headaches have 
now altogether disappeared! I think it 1« a 
grand medlclna Eva Finn, Massey Station, Ont.

e more or less directly oc
res the follow- 

itching,
Skin diseases are n

casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures tin 
ine skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, 
rashes, salt rheum, scald head., éruptions, 
pimples and blotches by removing all impurities, 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

Athens, Ont., May 19.—In a fire here 
this morning these losses occurred: T. 
Berney, postoffice, $500,» insurance $200; 
Miss Hanna, millinery, in same building, 
loss $300, no insurance; Samuel Boddy, 
harness shop, loss $1500, no insurance; F. 
Pierce, Gamble House, sample room, sheds 
and barns, some damage to hotel building, 
loss about $1500. no insurance except on 
hotel; Gershom Yates, dwelling house and 
barn, loss $800, no insurance; James 
Stevens, dwelling house and barns, loss 
$2000, no insurance.

At one time during the fire nearly all the 
village south of Main-street was in danger 
and would have probably been laid in ashes 
but for a heavy rain at the time.

I

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an,excellent remedy, giv
ing prompt relief and plei^sant to take. J. Payn- 
ter, Huntsville, Ont.

A F. MclNTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
/X, of Ontaria Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.

I 0.J.G.Uf?D
isn’t in it

Mr. ulod 
ey; The*X>| cDO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER, SOLI- 

JYL citor, Notary, Ac., room 79, Canada Life 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2S4&. •
TV4TACINTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
1VJL Solicitors, etc. Room 36, 84 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Ca’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. L>. Mac
uity re.

E. S. Willard To-NlgUl.;
Tc-night the famous English actor, Mr. 

E. S. Willard, opens a week’s engagement at 
the Grand Opera House, in Henry Arthur 
Jones’ great play “The Middleman.” “A 
Fool’s Paradise” will be presented on Wednes
day evening and at the Thursday matinee, 
and “The Professor’s Love Story” the bal
ance of the week. Mr. Willard is accom
panied by Miss Marie Burroughs and a 
splendid company. The sale of seats has 
been very large.

Jacob* A Sparrow's Opera Honee.
After some weeks of melodrama the 

patrons of Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
will have a chance to enjoy real unadultera
ted comedy. Beginning to-night the Atkin
son Comedy Company will present an up to 
date version of Peek’s celebrated Bad Boy. 
This play will run all the week,indludiug the 
usual matinees and a grand matinee on 
Queen’s Birthday,

I The Veterans Did Not Parade..
The rain yesterday prevented the annual 

church parade of the Army and Navy Ve
terans. It had been announced that they 
would attend Western Congregational 
Church at 4 o’clock, ‘^hither the pastor, 
Kev. William Johnston, repaired with his 
specially-prepared sermon ; the choir was on 
hand, and there were a few worshippers in 
the church. Shortly before the stated time 
a deputation of the Veterans appeared and 
stated that owing to the persistent down
pour the great majority of the Veterans had 
not ventured out. Hence they asked that 
Mr. Johnston preach to them next Sunday 
at the same hour. This was agreed to and 
the members will be duly / notified of the 
postponement. /

COACHING A KENNEL HATS
The proper thing for the Races. 

To be had In all colors at
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PATENT SOLICITORS.
TtSTdOUT dt MAYBKIL SOLICITORS OF 
XV patents ; pamphlet oa Patents sent 
tree. J. U. Kidout (late O.K.), barrister, solieltor, 
etc.: J. K. May bee, zneoh. eng. Telephone 858S. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto.

1 JOSEPH ROGERS',j

t beil Altenberger Hear* of His Victim's Death.
Jersey City, May 19.—Bernhardt Alten

berger, the murderer of Katie Rupp, ar
rived at Police Headquarters at 10.10 o’clock 
to-night. When told that his victim was 
dead, Altenberger’s face became pale and he 
appeared to be on the verge of fainting, but 
ioon recovered his composure and refused to 
discuss the matter further.

It is jus 
Ctaw.se "there is 
no lar<( in. if/ftat

■
NOTICE—Patent Act ot 1872 and Amendments.

Skctioî» 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous 

Of using the invention to the Manufacture of 
Asphaltum, for which Letters Patent of the Do- 
miqion of Canada were granted to Jesse Adams 
Du dob as follows:

No 38,928, May 12, 1892;
No 41,025, November 26, 1892;
No 41.101, November 29, 1892.

That the undersigned is prepared to grant 
licenses upon reasonable terms under said Letters 
Patent,and each of them, and otherwise place the 
patented invention in possession of the public in 
accordance with the provisions of the above-re
cited Act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of James H. White. 110 Diamond 
street, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, USA. All ap
plications will receive prompt considerations 
and reply. JESSE A. DU BBS,

Patentee.

45 and 47 King-st. E)
The Woman Movement,

free-for-al 
23. J. R

Do faa 
Toronto

The woman question has made wonderful 
headway of late in New York State. It has 
got beyond the smaller circle of female 
agitators who have, for a generation back, 
been carrying on a cruàlade in favor of 
womanhood suffrage. The present agitation 
includes a large range of women who are 
not looked upon as faddista and among its 
eaders are ladies who havp won distinction 

the arts and professions thVt have of late 
years been successfully invaded by the fair 
sex. The question of female suffrage 
promises to be one of unusual interest at the 
coming State Constitutional Convention. 
While the movement in favor of extending 
the franchise to women has undoubtedly 
made great headway we find latterly that a 
counter-movement has been brought into 
existence to oppose the demand for political 
liberty. In the ranks of the opposition are 
to be found ladies equally as accomplishsd 
and distinguished as those in the party of 

rReform, and they protest that they do not 
desire votes, and dread the responsibilities that 
the possession of votes would entail upon them. 
Whether they will get votes ôr not depends 
entirely epon the women themselves. As 
8oo^ as they cgme forward and ask for the 
ballot iii earnest potbing can prevent them 
getting it. The real point at issue is not 
whether women should have votes but

RUPTURE I ! I
IA Couple of Accidents,

Graham Pittie, 369 Gerrard east, was walk
ing up Broad view-avenue oa Saturday night 
when he slipped aud fell on the edge of the 
sidewalk, fracturing both bones of the left 
ankle. He was removed to the General 
Hospital, where tbe fracture was reduced.

ibert Pearce, 45 Louisa-street, a porter 
for Park & Blackwell, commission mer
chants. Front and West Market-streets, was 
delivering some goods ,in North-street. 
When he was descending from the wagon 
his foot slipped on the wet shaft and he fell 
against the edge of the boulevard, sustaining 
a severe abrasion of tho left shoulder. He 
was removed to the General Hospital.

yChildren’s
Cases a
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child 
hood CURED in four to 

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hsrain 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Out 14

Huddart at Milford Haven,

London, May 20.— Jantes E. Huddart, 
promoter of the Canadian Pacific mail 
to Australia, and a party were taken on a 
cruise from Milford Haven Saturday i 
the auspices of the Great Western Railway, 
tbe Pembroke Dock Board and the local 
Chamber of Commerce. After a short trip 
seaward the party inspected the approaches 
to the docks themselves. Huddart did not 
give any opinion of the harbor as » docking 
place for steamship lines.

QTI'oLeNE'

Hie new shortervng
Wonderfully fjofy

Local Jottings.
Corn w al 1 -Toron to lacrosse match for the 

24th. The plan of reserved seats opens tnis 
morning for the public at Nordheimers’.

The Arlington House, Sarnia, will re-open 
to-morrow.

Lieut. W. B. Hagerman of the Mtrkbam 
cavalry troop has been a regular viiitor at 
tho tournament.

A. O. Andrews & Co., auctioneers, will 
sell this morning ut 11 o’clock tbe household 
furniture, Wilton carpets, parlor grand 
piano, square piano and other effects at the 
residence of W. R. Prittie, Esq., 78 Sbannon- 
•street. Mr. A. O. Andrews will conduct the 
sale.

It was nçt D. J. Martin or Israel Martin, 
but O. U. Martin, that quashed tbe Magis
trate’s conviction yritb $20 costs for selling 
at auction without a license.

Detective Doyle of Hamilton was in town 
last night for the purpose of securing Wil
liam Dillttb'mgb, who was held here for 
having an $80 watch in his possession which 
he CQuld not account for. It is thought that 
tbe watch was stolen from William Flatt of 
Hamilton.

Frank Turner, Arthur Turner, Robert 
Lackie and William Ross, four young lads, 
were arrested last night charged with 
breaking into F. Simpson’s fruit store and 
stealing some oranges.

Derby Flue Smoking Tobacco Is noted 
for quality, 5, 10 aud 20-coat pings.

II*, V.routeBurdock Blood Bitters cure dysnepsia. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure constipation. 1 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure headache. 
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock 

secretions of the bowels, thus curing 
and similar complaints.

1under r-t all tbe clogged 
headacb

AI six References«1
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Its 19th Anniversary.

Carl ton-street Methodist Church cele
brated the 19th anniversary of its opening 
yesterday. At the morning service Rev. 
D. C. Hoesack of Parkdaie Presbyterian 
Church preached, and in the evening the 
pastor. Rev. James Henderson, told of the 
progress of the church. A special program 
of music was presented by tbs choir, to 
which Miss Ronan, Mrs. Massey, Sims 
Richard* and W. Wilson contributed ac
ceptably.'____________* j * {

The Amerioau Government 
are knocking oat the McKinley Tariff.. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead when
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend
ing and fragrance. Try it once for yourself.

l

HOTELS.

(
Sr XAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
| I proprietor. Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 

Ktreet cars doss the door. Meals on European 
boarding stable attached.

riving parties,

) a should read the article Ou 
I he Toronto Mnnday World.

Ladies, fo 
Blushing In

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

bireet cars pass
lau! Memorandum.

Get a tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 
way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes a cool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from tbe nasty, biting taste some 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

Oat «»f Niagara’» Vortex.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., May 20.—Win

chester Wadsworth, an American residing 
at Lewiston, was engaged with some Cana
dians in trying to get some logs out of the 
whirlpool to-day. when he slipped from a 
rock and was caught by the current and 
whirled out towards the vortex. By a des
perate effort he threw hit body out of the 
current and by repeated springs of this char
acter succeeded iu reach!ug an opposite cur
rent and finally made his way to the rocks 
end was hauled out. He is probably the 
first man to escape the vortex after being 
drawn eœflw to it.

A German Brig Sunk In Collision.
Copenhagen, May 19.—The British 

eteanisbip Horton from Nava for Zeandam 
fcnt vo here to-day. Sbe was slightly dam- 
agidAn collision with the German brig Em
ma Beug, from Hamburg for Koka. Tne 
Emma Beug sank and four of her crew were 
drowned. Ml

stable
very accommodation for drivi 

cyclists and sqmtner boarders.
IlUYAL HOTEL, HAHK1STON, ONE OF TUB 
JLL finest commercial-hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

First-classli
BY

!1™E

Leading Surgeons of this
RsSjJ Clty *ay 18 the Be9te

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Refunded.

WILKINSON TRUSS
pleasant odor

or Moneynecessarily connected
with larcL
gold In 3 and 6 pound pails by all grocers.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sta* 
HOSTILE AU

x> USHELL HOUSE. ORILLIA-RATES 21 TO 
tl $1.50 per day; first-close accommodation 

lor travelers and tourist*. P. W. Finn, Prop. B. LINDMAN,
(Janes’ Building, cor. King& Yonge.

The Girl of the Period Awheel; read The 
Toronto Sunday World.HE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

Sbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
ences;rates 
ei; Cnurcn- 
HXirat, Fro

TMetropolitan-square;moaern convertie 
$-- per day ; reasonable rases to famili 
street care from Uaivo Depot. J. W.

Prenderga.t Will Gee Another Stay.
Chicago, May 19.—Patrick Eugene 

Prendergast, murderer of Carter Harrison, 
will get another continuance probably lor 
10 days or two weeks when be appears in 
court Monday for trial as to his insanity, 
on tbe ground that his counsel are employ
ed in other cases.

A Servian » tin.piracy Unearthed.
Belgrade, May 19.—The, authorities * 

have discovered a conspiracy headed by 
M. Psshitch, formerly Servian Minister to 
Russia, to overthrow the Government and 
place the Pretender, Prince Karegeorg- 
witch on the throne. The Radical party 
is at the bottom of the plot.

y^une Ctfli
y/ Trousen

A Spot Cash.

•*1 take more pleasure in reading The 
Toronto Sunday World than any other 
paper or magazine nod I take a dozen 
of them,’’ said a wealthe ladr last week 
as she handed lu her subscription.

pfletor.________________________

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a meg nifi 
cent view of the city. Terme moderate.

JOHN AY1UE. Proprietor

Cor. Winchester A

whether they deeire them. Notwithstanding 
the extent of the movement in New York . Have yen tried the Derby Plhg Smek- 
State in favor of woman suffrage the general I lag Tobacco? 5, 10 and 80 cent plugs.ed
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ENTRIES FOR ELEVEN EtiTS. PASSE3CGER TBAI7IC,A Chance 
For the Boys

For the private treatment and per
manent core of the exceseive desire

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.SANITARIUMJ B Program’» hr e Hafllng, by Macbeath— 
Moiety.

Toronte Gup; 1M miles. Tbhe run May *4:
J E Seagnam'i ch h Stonemason, a, by Stone

henge—Matty Buckley.
BoonleF*1 *,a'4b * vlctorlou,> *• Terror—

J Tribe’e i'h h BUxaard, 6, by Bole—Belpbmbe. 
M J Daly's br h Copyright, 6. by Unoas—Mlml. 
T Higginsf b h Beldemonlo, S, by Uncaa-Bella- 

doona. I
Col Btrathy'a br h Tom Flynn, 6, by Emperor—

V Hollar's ch h Mirage, 4, by Deoelver—Up
roar.

M J Daly’s b* St Michael, 4, by Uncas— 
Michaelmas.

W Hendrle's ch t Coquette, 4, by Boeslogton— 
Belle of Nantura.

JE Seagram's b b Saragossa 4, by Duke ol 
Montrose—Klein».

J E Seagram's oh b Morpheus, 4, by Wenlock— 
Qoldeu Dream.

^Daly's b g Come Home, 8, by Hidalgo—
D Higgins’ b c Major-General, S, by Duke of 

Montroee-Varna.
—Lada****’Ctl h Gieorge, 3, by Onondaga

ToVb^JS/Ilt°’ f°r 3"yWr"°",,:
Dr Smith1» ch f Maid ot Ellerslle, by Knight 

of 'Ellerslle—Penelope.
D Higgins- b c Major-General 

Montrose—Varna.
D Higgins1 ch c Blue Garter, by Spendthrift- 

Patty of Cork.
Brookdale Stables4 br f Lancashire Witch, by 

Lancastrian—Fairyland.
W Hendrle's ch t Bowstring, by Linden- 

Guitar.
J P Da we *3 ch h Royal Georgs, by Onondaga— 

Lady Caroline.
MU1 ®ea*ram's b g Joe Miller, by Springfield—

J is Seagram's b c 

Simple Gold.
smith A Riach's ch c Penniless, by Spendthrift 

—Bridal
J Daly^ b g Come Home, by Hidalgo— 

Mehta.
M J Daly's br o Kazan, by Muscovy—Em

press.
Helter Skelter Steeplechase; short cours* To 

be run ou May 25: ,
J McGhie's b g * Winslow, a, by Ten Broeck— 

Queen Maud.
Big Tree Stables’ ch g Landseer, a, by Long

fellow.
Big Tree Stables’ b m Mavourneen, a—pedigree 

unknown.
S S Howland’s b g Mogul, a, by Abdul Keedar. 
D Higgins’ ch h Jugurtha* a, by Bob Miles— 

Tuberose.
^DRiggins’ g g Fellowship, a, by Fellowcraft—

W J Taylor’s b g Burr Oak, a, by Bullion— 
Lida Gainea.,

Col Milllggn’s 
Milesian—Morena.

F Doane’s ch g Baronet, A, by Baron Roths
child—Trifle.

Col Stratby’s ch g Mars, a, by Meteor—un
known.

Dr Sewell’s b m Roseland, a, by Northland- 
unknown. j

C Phatr’a b r Two Lips, 6, by 
Me-Quick. i

J Noxon’i 
—Tuscaloosa.

E Sheppard's Starlight, 6. by Hyder All—un-

M J Daly’s ch g Max, 5, by Jacobite—Vexa
tion

S S Howland’s b h Lucknow, 5, by Lor ilia— 
Myriad. w 5

F A Campbell’s b h George C, 6, by Falsetto— 
Mucoln.

WOODBINE PARK A SEA OF MUD TOURS\Af. A. GeddsB,<

t
for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

Bacas Filled Remarkably Well-Tbe Norn, 
her Far Heyead ExpeetaUi 

Good Con tests Assured,

Sa, the Horses Took Their Work—Mon, 
Visitors Out—Joe Miller Does Not 

Like the Heavy Going.
Woodbine Park was a eight to behold yes

terday, tbs track being more suitable for a 
boat race than horse racing. It was a per
fect sea of mud and very dangerous, while 
the rain never -let up fo&jt moment. Not
withstanding, there were visitors from 
early morn until late in the afSrnoon watch

ing the horses receiving their final "preps.”
Nearly all the horses were out during some

mNo. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.Tel 2786.Competent Physician in charge.. Wherever desired — EUROPE — Different 

Transatlantic Hops from Canada and United 
States to British Isles or European Continent and 

Mediterranean direct.
HARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agenoy,
73 Yonge-street,

The entries for the O. J. O. races, which 
closed on Saturday, have tiled remarkably 
well and are bound to produce good con
tests- in fact, are far beyond expectations. 
A glance at the Hantera* Fiat shows several 
horses that it le doubtful are eligible and 
the club should “ draw the line." 
,Tne conditions call for “ Horae, that 

riddsn to hounds

ÎF-- >
rr * |

W« are giving up the handling of j

SlnKUsH Jerseys
and having a few dozen in various stripes and 

colors, we otter them at

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA.

Toronto. I
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gi*es Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervoue Debility, Eta, 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet And Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 135

25, 50 and 75c eachs ArO You Going to Europe ?
Cunard.
French. ,
Netherlands.
State.
Gulon.
Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line..

They originally sold at $1 to $2 each. 
Secure one for the

Queen’s Birthday
' sSEkr.*tK.trAKN's

have been regularly 
or ueed as backs,*’ while the qualification of 
a hunter i« “a horse certified by the M.F.H. 
to have been regularly bunted in 1893 or 
1894 with aome established pack of hounds, 
and wbich beg not won an open race in 1893 
or 1894." The coédition» of the race do not 
call for a "qualified hunter,” it 1» true, but 
the race waa no doubt intended for suoh and 
not for racehorses.

In the Handicap Hurdle race M. J. 
Daly’s horses, Lord Motley and Max, 
have been harshly dealt with and are called 
upon *to give “educated horses" weight, 
wbich seems hardly right. The entries are 
as follows:

f ’ part of the day and the majority were given, 
good stiff gallops, themud larks fairly revel
ling in the "going.” Tuera arc a lot of bad 
holes in the track and several horses nearly 
came to grief. Borne of the trainers held off 
until the afternoon, thinking that the storm 
might cesse, but as it gave no evidence of do
ing so they wore finally obliged to work 
their charges iirihe rain.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool. Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

3STEjAMSHIP

LINES. Üt
A

EDAtilES<og A. F. WEBSTER, Agent. »
•OFFICE HOURS—9 a.tn. to 8 o.m. : Sunday*. 1 p.m. r.o 3 pmmiles. S. J. SHARP,

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS.
Manager. 185vTV TTTfTW ▼

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

Walker'# Chargee Ou*.
Walker came over from the old New

market course with Victorious, Saragossa, 
Stonemason, Morpheus, Joe Miller and Vicar 
of Wakefield. They were all sent along and 
even “ridden out," Joe Miller’s work being 
disappointing. With the meeting so 
close at band one cannot ex
pect a good track, bnt as “probs" 
says that Jupiter Pluvius has 
promised to withdraw and Old Sol will greet 
us with his presence, let us hope that the 
work which the O.J.C. has undertaken will 
be rewarded with success. Good luck to 
the meeting wbich Is about to begin I

The club is to be congratulated on the list 
of entries it has received, and everything 
points to a great and glorious gathering.

To-morrow the meeting will open witn the 
Queen's Plate as the attraction. What the 
Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps 
are to our American cousins so the 
Queen’s Plate is to us. But a few 
hours more and the thirty-fifth 
Queen’s Plate will have been decided. The 
victor will have been cheered, while the 
lucky owner, faithful trainer and clever 
jockey will have received the congratula
tions of their friends.

The great event about to be_ decided will 
no doubt go down in the annals of the Cana
dian turf as one of the best contests for Her 
Majesty’s prize ever witnessed. What looked 
to be a ,‘moral”for Joe Miller a few days ago 
now appear quite reversed, as the conditions 
of the track may affect the result materially.

Lou Daly Should Win In the 3fud.
The opinions of prominent owners and of 

men who have watched the work and

81 Y onge-st., Toronto. A Mian Class 5 Cent Cioail,
Costs The Retailer.4CENnrsCicn.

by Duke of
". Queen’s Birthday.".

Empress ° India
and G.T.R.

«
.

LOST IK TUB 8TOBM.
Trial purse, $400, for sll ages; X mile. Tobe 

run May 22 :
J Duggan’s cho Foam, 4, by Ocean Wave- 

imp Zoonomy.
J E Seagram's ch h Stonemason, 

henge—Mary Buckley.
J Deacon’s br h Osprey, a, by Ossian—Ques

tion.
J P Dawe’s b f Laurel, 6, by King Ernest— 

Laura Gould.
GB Hall’s cti* Beefeater, 5, by Vassal-Re-

P Neville’s b g Mack, 5, by Mikado—unknown.
M J Daly’s br h Copyright, 5, by Uncas— 

Mlml.
V Hollar’s ch h Mirage, 4, by Deceived—Up-

Hopalng Pigeon» Could Not Navigate In 
the Rain—Fancier» Mournful. Steamer CHIQORA will leave Yonge-street 

Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m. for

* VARSITY,
Saturday was a sorrowful day for Toronto 

pigeon fanciers and likely will not be for
gotten. Thirty-four birds were entered by 
members of the Queen City Club, this being 
a race from Trenton, 101 miles east. The 
birds were expressed to the agent at Trenton 
Friday, with instructions - to li berate at 12.30 
P-m,. The timers took up their different 
positions and there awaited the arrival- of 
the birds, but of no avail, as not a single re- 
tnrn was reported up to 7 p.m. Saturday. 
Therefore, the race was declared off, and the 
prices laid over for some future race. When 
the time of liberation arrived many of the 
fanciers were considering whether the rain 
was pouring down at Trenton the same as in 
Toronto, but nothing could be done but wait 
until 7 p.m. Then it was decided to tel»* 
graph the agent. An answer was received, 
stating that the birds had been liberated 
sharp on time, raining heavy. This was a 
shock for the fanciers. The rain Sunday 
did not give the birds a chance to reach 
home and the fanciers were all very much 
disappointed. The same birds flew from 
Trenton Wednesday in training, making re
markable speed. There is sure to be a big 
loss, but there will likely be a few returns 
as soon as the weather settles.

A large crowd witnessed the liberation and 
are anxious to know what time they arrived 
borne. The next race takes place Saturday, 
May 26, from Napanee, 134 miles.

■a, byStone- RETURN TICKETS will be 
sold at SINGE FARE to all 
points on Welland Division, N. 
Falls and Buffalo on MAY 23 
and 24, good to return till May 
25. Special rate to St. Cath
arines for the holiday of 75c 
return.

Tickets at all G.T.R. city ticket offices, A. F. 
Webster, corner King and Yoare-rtreet ; W. A. 
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, and at office on wharf.

P.8.—Steamer now loaves from City Wharf, 
west side of Yonge-street 66128

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON ?Conne t*ng with New York Central. Michigan 
ventr Railways and Falls Electric Railway. 

Tickets at principal offices.
Counterpart, by Illused—

JOHN FOY, Manager.

-Sons NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STEAMER

Empress of India
Z' V \

!
r°JE WenlockSeagram's ch h Morpheus, 4, by 
—Golden Dream.

F A Clarry’e g c Pedro, 4, by Terror—dam bv 
Messenger.

J Daly’s br c Kazan, 8, by Muscovy—Em-

* &A k

1'T ï 4M

EXCURSION.PrDHigglHs'ehh Bine Garter, 3, by Spendthrift 
—Patty of Cork.
, Woodbine Steeplechase, purse $500, miles. 
To be run May 22:

D Higgins* g g Fellowship, a, by Fellowcraft 
—La Rieve.

W J Taylors b g Burr Oak, a, by Bullion— 
Lida Gaines.

Brookdale Stable's b m Flip Flap, a, by Blenk- 
iron—Nettie.

Col Milligan’s b g Aide-de-Camp, a, by Milesian 
—Morena.

F Doane’s ch g Baronet, a, by Baron Roths
child-Trifle.

Bay View Stables’ b g Mackenzie, a, by Loca
te#—May.

Col Stratby’s ch g Mars, a, by Meteor—Un-

J Nixon's b h King’s County, 6, by Woodlands 
—Tuscaloosa.

M J Daly’s ch g Max, 5, by Jacobite—Vexa-

Walker Cup, 1*4 miles. To be run May 22: x 
J E Seagram’s ch h Stonemason, a, by Stone- 

•y Buckley.
am‘a b g Victorious, 6, by Terror—’

^ Dally, commenting May 21. at^ 3.20 p.rm. ^

St. Catharines, N. Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York
and all points east and 
steamer connecting wi 
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

MAY
The popular STEAMER GARDEN CITY will 
give two trips to ST. CATHARINES on MAY 
24th, leaving Toronto at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Those wishing a day’s outing cannot take a more 
pleasant trip. The scenery up the Canal is un
surpassed and the attractions many. Tickets 
good to return Monday, 28th See posters.

Fares, 75c and 50c. Children, 25c.

\
uth. This is the only 

railway at Port Dal-1thb g Aide-de-Camp, a, by 77W i

i rü PALACE STEAMER
GARDEN CITY

Hf
QUEEN’S BIRTffD 

First Excursion of the Season—SS.
Toronto to Charlotte and Rochester 

Steamer will leave Yonge-street Wharf 11 p.m. 
Wednesday, 28rd May,for Charlotte. Returning, 
leave Charlotte on ThursdaV, 24th, at 8 p.m., ar
riving back in Toronto Friday morning at 5, giv
ing excursionists all day in Rochester and Char
lotte. Round trip tickets $2. «

After May the 25th the Carmona will 
ronto daily (Sundays excepted) at 10 p.m., and 

m. Tickets at W. A. Geddes’,

&
Port Dalhousle and 

k. Wilson, N.Y., 
Toronto

daily 8.40 p.m., an irlng at Port Dalhousle 6 p.m.. 
Lock 2. St. Catharines, 6.40 p.m.: leave Lock 2 
St. Catharine* 8 a.in., Port Dalhousle 
arriving Toronto 11 a. m. After 1st July 
Toronto 11 a.m. for Lake Island Park. E 
sion coinmitt 
lare
at ihe Garden City Office, Geddes’ 
side). Telephone No. 260. Excursi 
less than last year and without guarantee.

ALEX. COWAN. Manager.

Daily between Toronto. Port 
St Catharines,also Lake Island P 
during the excursion season,

Darebln—Kiss- itark. W1J 
leaving > ;s br h King’s County, 6, by Woodland trials of the 

ported daily 
iog season began. On the strength of 
these reports thousands of the followers of 
the turf have selected their choices, and the 
sole topic of conversation around town is the 
probable result of the Queen’s Plate. As 
everyone has the right to form and express 
bis opinion, and as an exchange of such 
opinions is highly interesting to everyone 
who takes an interest in turf matters, The 
World’s Young Man will take the liberty in 
naming Lou Daly as the probaple winner of 
Her Majesty’s prize. x

Lou Daly is a well-seasoned mare and her 
work this spring has been highly satisfactory 
having done everything asked Iy le- 
trainer. Her work yesterday capped tue 
climax, and everyone who witnessed it put 
her down as a sure winner. Her most dan
gerous opponent should be Thorucliffe, who 
also apparently likes the mud, and trained 
by one of the most clever of trainers.

'horses have been re- 
ever since the train- 4»8.45 a.m..

THE GOLF COMPETITION.

Three Player» Lets for the Oaler Trophy 
—The Sweuy Monthly.

The fourth Toronto Golf Club competition 
for the Osier Trophy was brought to a close 
on Friday afternoon, when A. H. Smith won 
from C. A. Mas ten. and A. Piddington in 
his match with A. P. Scott finished three 
strokes to the good. The figures:

ttfo leave To-committees will please apply for particu
le W. N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, 
le Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf (east

henge—Mary 
J ESeagr 

Bonnie Vic.
D Higgins’ b h Bel Demonio, 6,by Uncas—Bella- 

Rosslngton—

1Saturdays at 11 p.
69 Yonge-st, on dock or boat IT : •I .on rates m uch

IN C.L.A. DISTRICTS.

Intermediate Championships Arranged — 
Contests for Toronto Clubs. *

Canadian Lacrosse Association district 
meetings were held in several places on 
Saturday, when schedules were arranged 
for the intermediate championship games.

At Bradford the Northeastern District 
meeting was held, Dr. Campbell representing 
Toronto IL It was decided that each team 
in district matches should keep its own gate 
receipts after paying the referee’s expenses. 
The following referez were appointed: 
Orillia, J. B. Henderson, George Thompson ; 
Beaverton, K. Davidson, D. McMillan; 
Barrie, J\ McNabb, J. Lennox : Bradford, 
George Ogilvie, J. 8. Boddy; Toronto II., 
W. 8. Hartley, C. A. Moss. ’ The schedule :

d°\VHendrie’e ch f Coquette, 4, by 

Belle of Nantura. .
J E Seagram’s ch h Morpheus, 4, by Wenlock— 

Golden Dream.
J E Seagram's b h Saragossa, 4, by Duke of 

Montrose—Kleina.
D Higgins’ b c Major-General, 3, by 

Montrose—Varna.
W Heudrie'a ch f Bowstring, 8, by Lindon— 

Guitar. ’
J P Dawe’s ch h Royal George, 3, by Onondaga 

—Lady Caroline.
Welter Selling;Purse, $400; \% miles. To be 

run May 22.
D HiggiosV'ch h Jugurtha, a, by Bob Miles— 

Tuberose, $500. «
J O’Brien, 1r*s b h Wanderer II, a, by Wanderer 

I—Kiss Me Quick, $500.
W F Dunspaugh’s b h Lonely, a, by Longfellow 

—Leveret, $600.
J P Dawes’ b m Belle of Orange, a, by Duke of 

Montrose—Jersey Girl, $700.
J Tribe’s ch h Blizzard, 5, by Eole—Belphoebe, 

$500.
Smith & Martin’s ch m Cottonade, 5, by King 

Alphonso—Cotlona, $600.
I1' J Doane’s b h Gonzales, 5, by Cheviot—Carrie 

C, $700.
V H Hollar’s ch h Mirage, 4, by Deceiver—Up

roar. $700.
Palmerston Stables’ b c Springbok, 4, by Ester- 

ling—Springtide, $500.
W Hendrie’s ch g Bonnie Dundee, 4, by Strath

spey—Bonnie Bird, $800.
G B Hall’s bl h Mallard,4,by Muscovy-George,

■
-

Hornpipe Defeats Dobbins,
New York, May 19.—On account of oc

casional rainstorms all day the attendance 
at the Gravesend race track was not as large 
as expected to-day. A fair-sized crowd was 
present, however. The heavy track caused 
a good deal of scratching 
marred the excellent orlg 
enough horses remained to give a good day’s 
sport. The features of thé day were the 
Hudson Stakes for 2-year-olds and the Carl
ton Stakes for 3-year-olds. -'Gotham won the 
Hudson in a gallop and in fast time 
considering the condition of the track. His 
victory was of the most shallop kind. The 
Carlton Stakes resolved itself into a duel 
between those grand 3-year-olds, Hornpipe 
and Dobbins. Toe former won, but only 
after the hardest kind of a drive throughout 
the entire homestretch. The surprise of the 
day occurred in the opening race, when Ed. 
Kearney defeated the top-heavy favorite, 
Don Alonzo, quite handily. The Don, how
ever, was ridden with poor judgment. Three 
favorites and an outsider gathered in the 
other four.

Second race, % mile—Hoey 1, Madstone 3, 
Doly colt 3. Time 1.153^.

Third race—Hudson Stakes, 5-8 mile— 
Gotham 1, Mirage 2, Prince of Monaco 3. 
Time 1.02

Fourth race, Carlton Stakes, 1 mile— 
Hornpipe 1, Dobbins 2, St. Julien 3. Time 
Time 1.43%.

ani head were horribly mangled. Stable 
boys ran quickly to the scene and picked up 

mangled form and carried it to the near
est stable. It was seen at once that recovery 
was impossible and he died in a few minutes 
of concussion of the brain. GoodsI» rode 
Chant in the Kentucky Derby and was to 
have bad the same mount to-morrow in the 
Clark Stakes. Last year Good ale was en
gaged with Messrs. Walcott & Campbell.

(

BE3AVEH. IjIUNTJEJ

SPRING SAILINGS
Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.

Choice of Routes

the !1
‘Montreal.Liverpool

Sat, May 5.... Lake Superior...,, “ May S3
“ May 12....Lake Winnipeg.... “ May 30
“ May 19....Lake Huron..........
“ May 26....Lake Ontario.........
" June 2... Lake Neplgon......... “
“ June 9....Lake Superior......... “ June 27
Rates of Passage from Montreal—Cabin 

*$40, $50 and $60 single; *$80. $90 and $110 re- 
d Cabin, $80 single

Steamer.Duke ofSCORE. HANDICAP. RESULT, 
scratchA. W. Smith... 81 

C. A. Mas ten.. 102 R. M. MELVILLE81 and somewhat 
final card, but14 88 .Wed:, June 0 

" June 13 
June 20

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
A. P. Scott....86 
A. Piddington..97

Out of the three remaining competitors 
VH. Blair, A. W. Smith and A. Pidding

ton, the two first named have each won a 
bye. These four gentlemen will try con
clusions at an early day to be in the final 
along with A. Piddington. The contest has 
now reached the interesting stage Mr. Smith 
having to concede 14 strokes to each, and it 
is quite reasonable to suppose that the final 
may rest with the two younger players.

There will be one more competition for 
the Sweuy monthly medal on Saturday, 
June 2, next, when the winner thereof will 
compete along with those whose names are 
already on the medal for the custody of the 
same, on a day yet to be fixed.

A match with the Deer Park Club, 12 or 15 
players a side, was to have taken place on 
Saturday, but owing to bad weather had to 
be postponed.

D URN AN IN THE WINNING CREW.

Peterson’s Men tiefeat Gnudaur's Four 
at Austin by 6 Feet.

Austin, May 19.—The event of the regatta 
to-day waa the 4-oared professional race for 
$300. The captains were Peterson and Gau- 
daos. Peterson’s crew: Rogers, Parker and 
Duman. Gaudanr’screw: Teemer, Rice aud 
Hosmer. The distance was three miles 
straightaway. The pools sold at even money.

Peterson’s quartet won by 6 feet. It was 
the closest and most exciting race ever seen 
on this course.

Duruan won on Friday by only half a 
length when the distance was 2% miles, 
three turns. Durnan 1, Hosmer 2. Parker 3; 
time 26 mins 47 secs. The prizes were $150, 
$100 and $50.

scratch 86
14 83 136Woodbine Notes. \

The following horses have been declared 
out of the Street Railway Steeplechase: 
Tom Flynn, Idaho, Two- Lips, Athol, Dom 
Pedro and Jugurtha.
AThA* declarations in the Jockey Club 
Handicap afe Saragossa, Stonemason, Laurel 
and Jugurtha.

Slocum Green, who will ride M. J. Daly’s 
jumpers, arrived here last night.

Freddie Doane will likely have the mount 
on Lou Daly in the Plate.

Lou Daly worked 1J< miles in the mud yes
terday in 2.26, while the best any of the 
other platers could do was 2.30.

There was quite a plunge on Lou Daly 
yesterday after her trial The winter books 
wrote a number of bets against her name.

W ANCHOR LINEturn. Secon 
Steerage, $24.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Neplgon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with ocean tickets 
from all points in Ontario at spécial rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained b 
Beaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the local agents in tne 
different towns and cities. '

H. E. MURRAY.
General Mgr.,

4 Custom House-square. Montreal.

and $65 return.

Thorncllffe Likes » Ueavv Track.
Though it may be true that the eon of 

Macaroon and Thistle is not yet at his best, 
his disposition to go in the mud may help him 
greatly. Notwithstanding Joe Miller will 
have a host of admirer.», but, judging from his 
performance yesterday.he would prefer a dry 
track, and, iherefore, bis claim cannot be 
considered as good as if the track had been 
fast Ot the others, Dictator, Vicar of 
Wakefield and Lochinver are about the best, 
while they cannot be considered dangerous, 
and as for Ben Hur, he appears to be cn the 
verge of breaking down. Of the others that 
will face the starter, they seem to be out-
classed. , The Hamilton Herald of Saturday says :

Hî, J 5 discussed the chanoea of the various „M Hendrie’s intimate ff lends and the 
wfnifr’ u P r stable connections ars very street on Loch-

fhf ,™in^,.bnrPîh.. bît nf invar’s chances I think if Joe Miller can
nft?nJLi shnnM Th! hor®“ run it in 2.16 Locfainvar is just as likely . to

^ ^ ^ run it in 2.15. 1 knqw he can go the die-
toolittleofthM or too highly of the other t without makfng for a hole in the

*r‘eüd“ fence. Yesterday none of the Toronto

o7c°myeetilaC"mo^W\hPb,™Kht0Xt°hne ™ “"‘P muT anTh^™ TS*
as.-arsasse* sus-Jasta 5m...

ing would be done in the mud. It wasf 
absolutely necessary to give the bay fellow 
a breezer, and he was sent the mile and 
a quarter through the soft mud in 2.26,
finishing strong. After cooling out he tav- .. ,6„Gaorgetown..........lt.„.Milton
oredhis nigh front foot a little, but this is .. le-Brampton..............at....Tecumseh
nothing, as he has been doing this all year in « 22—Milton.....................at....Orangeville
eight out of every 10 gallops. If Hamilton’s •’ 23—Brampton.............at.... Georgetown
handsome representative remains in as good “ 28—Brampton............. at....Milton
fit as he finished yesterday Ite will certainly ** ^“"wV,ton.....................at....Toronto Junction
leave the post when the flag falls and the Ju.'7 fc^eïown .'.'.'.'at.'.'.'.Bmmnton
horse that lasts with him and outruns him •• 7—Orangeville........at... .Toronto Junction
through the stretch will get all the dough.”
The Hamilton watches are evidently faster 
than their horses, as Lochinvar worked no 
better than 2.29%, which is then giving him 
a shade the best of it However, no person 
will grudge Mr. Hendrie the plate and it is 
hoped that Lochinvar will come up to his 
owner’s expectations.

The Windsor Record of Saturday says 
Chappell’s two platers, Frankie C. and Don 
M., were given a trial at the track yester
day. They were sent the whole plate dis
tance and their performance is said to have 
been disappointing. They couldn’t cover the 
mile and a quarter better than 2.24. which is 
nine seconus too slow at least. There is a 
chance, however, for improvement before 
Tuesday.

A. TT. WRIGHT'S SUIT FOR WAGES.

General Master Workman Sovereign Files 
Hie Affidavit of Defence.

Philadelphia, May 19.— James R.
Sovereign, General Master Workman of the 
Knights of Labor, to-day filed an affidavit of 
defence in the Common Pleas Court to the 
action recently begun against them by 
A. W.‘ Wright to recover a balance of 

Mr. Wright alleges that he acted 
member of the General Executive 

Board of the Knights of Labor from 1888 to 
1893. At the time of his election the de
fendants agreed to reimburse him for ex
penses which he might be obliged to pay, in 
addition to a stated salary, but that they 
had refused to pay him the balance sued for.

The answer of the order is substantially 
the same as that filed to the suit brought 
by Mr. PoWderly some time ago.

SLAVE TRADE IN WEST AFRICA,

Especially In Young Children, Continuée 
to Thrive.

London, May 19.—The Anti-Slavery So
ciety has learned that the slave trade be
tween West Africa and the islands of Sao 
Thome and Princep continues, despite Por
tugal's pledge at the Brussels conference to 
end it. No Portuguese steamer leaves Ben - 
guella or Novo Redondo without a partial 
cargo of slaves for Loando or Sao Thome. In 
most cases the slaves are sold to owners of 
coffee plantations. The trade in young child
ren is especially large._______________

JAPAN AND FOREIGNERS.

United States Mail Steamships
Sail from 'New York Every Saturday for

1

MOW VIA LONDONDERRY
Rates for Saloon Passage 

By R & CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upward, 

"og to accommodation and location ■T'1 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rate#, 
ond Cabin, $80. . Steerage at lew rates Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other Information apply to Henderson Bros., T 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMuifichr 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King & Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont., Robi 
Heath, 69Li Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville, 36 Adel aide-street east, Toronto, Ont.,

W. Todd, 1278 Queen-street,

June 13—Barrie...................at.....................Beaverton
“ 20—Orillia...................at...... ....Barrie
“ 27—Beaverton...........at.

..........at.
4—Beaverton......... at.

..................Toronto
July 2—Toronto...............at........... .....Orillia

“ 4—Beaverton.............at....................Bradford
*’ 7—Barrie..................... at....................Toronto
“ 11—Bradford..............at................... Orillia
“ 18-Barrie................... at................... Orillia
“ 18—Bradford..............at................Beaverton

25—Orillia..................at..................... Bradford
“ 28—Toronto................at...................Barrie

Aug. 1—Barrie............... . .at.....................Bradford
“ 6— Orillia..................at......................Toronto
“ 13—Toronto................at................... Bradford
“ 15—Beaverton...........at...................Orillia
" 22—Orillia..................at............... ...Beaverton
“ 25—Bradford............. at................ Toronto

Sept -1—Toronto................at.............. Beaverton
“ 5—Bradford............at......................Barrie
" 12—Beaverton........... at................... Barrie

accord!
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AMUSEMENTS.

IACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
—------------- - “ tinea

neon &$?uo.
M J Daly’s b g Come Home, 8 , by Hidalgo— 

Melita, $500.
W HendrieWg The Piper, 3, by Falsetto—Ma- 

die BayliS, $800.
J E Seagram's b c Eppleworth, 3, by Quicklime 

t—Springtime, $1000.
Royal Canadian

Grand Queen’s Birthday Matl 
Entire Week, opening Monday, May 21. 
PECK’S BAD BOY 

Presented by a company of comedians, dancers, 
singers and specialty artiste. Prices always the 
same, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Thos. Toronto, Ont.

-

»A Steeplechase at.St. Louie.
St. Louis, May 19.—First race, 7 furlongs 

—Tom Donohue 1, Safe Home 2, Molli© D. 3. 
Time 1.80%.

Second race. 7 furlongs—Carmen 1, Roque
fort 2, Hour! 3. Time 1.32; <

Third race, 1 mile—Lady Gay 1, Bobby 
Burns 2, Postal 3. Time 1.46 3-4.

Fourth race, steeplechase, 2 miles—Shell- 
bark 1, Argenta 2, False B. 3. Time 4.04 3-4.

Fifth race, 7% furlongs—Theodore H. 1, 
B. F. Fly jr. 2, Ixion 3. Time 1.38J*.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Pioneer 1, Fagin 2, 
Dillon J. 3. Time 1.44J*.

Sellka’s Kentucky Oaks»
Louisville, Ky., May 19.—Two thousand 

people were at the Churchill Downs this 
afternoon. The weathèr was wretched, a 
cold and drizzling rain putting every
body in the dumps. Two favorites were first 
past the judges, but they were only nibbled 
at. Santa Maria galloped in winner of the 
first race at odds of 2 to 5. Start won the 
second at 9 to 2. Tue third, the Kentucky 
Oaks, was won by Selika at 10 to,l. Floreanna 
took the fourth at 15 to 1. Pendleton, at 3 
to 2, walked away with the fifth, and Jim 
Dunn got the last at 15 to 1.

Turf Gossip,
Soldiers in uniform will be admitted {free 

all week at the races. y i
Bookmakers after noon on Monday can 

obtain their badges from C. W. Primrose at 
the Palmer House.

The Brighton Beach Association has de
cided to give jumping races at its meeting 
this summer.

The Saratoga Racing Association has re
instated the jockeys Mason and Veitch, who 
were ruled off last year.

ST D. Baker this year repeats his offer of 
a whip to the winning jockey of the Queen’s 
Plate, Toronto Cup and the first Redooat 
race.

A petition drawn up by the Gravesend 
bookmakers asking the jockey club to allow 
1, 2, 3 betting was signed by about 60 of 
the fraternity and presented at the meeting 
of the stewards on Saturday at the track.

There will be several programs on the out
side market for this week’s races, but only 
the one signed by Secretary Ogden and pub
lished by Gilman & Bryan is official ■ This 
alone can be relied upon for the correct 
name, colors, eto.

It is said that Alex Shields ,will take his 
horses from Hawthorne Park, Chicago, to 
St. Louie. Mr. Corrigan refuses to allow 
Mr. Shields’ steeplechase jockey Brown to 
ride at his track until the fine of $500 is 
paid which was imposed on Brown while 
riding in California last winter.

The Gentleman’s Driving Park, Baltimore, 
has been more unfortunate this week than 
for years. On Saturday again it was 
deluged, and but two heats were reeled off 
before Judge Phillips announced a postpone
ment until Monday. The winners were 
James M. in the 2.21 trot, and S. A. Pad- 
dock’e ch s Brooks in the-2.14 pace. Tne 
meeting at Pimlico will open ou Tuesday.

The greatest mare on the famous Rancho 
Del Paso, Cal., Lou Lanier, died lait week 
shortly after foaling a filly by the mighty 
Salvator. Lou Lanier was famous on the 
turf in her dav, aud was the dam of such 
celebrities as Lucky Dog, Kildeer. Kismet 
aud King Arthur. She was foaled in 1875 
aud was by Lever; dam by Commodore. 
Lou Lanier’s yearling, by Salvator, sold at 
auction for $7300 last summer in New York.

j

■aHandicap: Hurdle purse $500; 
six hurdles. To be run May

Big Tree Stables' Landseer, a, by Longfellow 
-Tarantella, 161.

M. J. Daly's b

1 1-2 miles,
23: • ; :^-î

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB ^.,‘5
Central District Schedule,

H. B. Clemes represented the valiant 
Teoumsehs at the Central District meeting in 
Brampton, and Toronto Junction was also 
well represented. The schedule:
June 8—Orangevillle........at....Georgetown

44 9—Tecumsehs..........at.... TorontoJJ unction

g Lord Motley, 5, by Billet— 
Lady Motley, 159.

M. J. Daly's ch g Max, 5, by Jacobite—Vex
ation, 158.

D. Higgins' ch h Jugurtha, a, by Bob Miles— 
Tuberose, 157.

J. Nixon’s b m Japon lea, 5, by Mikado—Moon
light, 158.

J. Nixon’s br h King’s County, 6, by Wood
lands—Tuscaloosa, 153

C. Phair’s b h Two Lips, 6, by Darebln 
Me-Quick. 153.

T. P. Phelan’s 
Evadne, 149.

A. A. Gates’ ch g Little Charlie, a, by Barri
cade—Ella Jackson, 140.

D. Higgins’ g g Fellowship, a, by Fellowcraft— 
La Rieve, 148.

C. N. Gates’ ch m La Blanche, a, by Caligula— 
Blanche Chapman^

Hendrie’s ch g Bonnie Dundee, 4, by 
Strathspey—Bonnie Bird, 140.

Flash Stakes, tor all ages; % mile.
23:

had left SPRING MEETING %

WOODBINE PARK -The Man Who Pick# the Winners.
The man who picks the winners, oh 1 you see him 

ev’ry day.
He never needs to toil at all; he says it doesn’t

When he can win whene’er he wants to. Work ! 
He’d be a jay.

For he stands right in with all the jocks, and 
knows the plugs to play.

And so he picks the winners every day.

One of the fast electric-lighted steamshipsMay 22, 23, 24, 25, 26
Six Races and Steeplechases each day. 
Electric cars run to the track.
Badges on sale at J. E. Ellis <6 Co.’s, 3 King- 

street east, on May 21.
First race at 2.30 each day.

WILLIAM HENDRIE. President. 86123456 
____________ LYNDHURST OGDEN, Sec.-Treat.

>ALBERTA jAND

ATHABASCA ->
-Kits

ch h Eblis, a, by Iroquois—
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every h

• BrWEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
(Calling at Sault Sts. Marie, Mich., only) and 
making close connection with the through traîna

Connecting Expreai lea res Toreuto at 6 a.nt. 
on and alter May 7th. jag

MRS. L. M. MOUNTFORD’SThe night before Futurity he slept up in the 
hay.

Just above Morello’s stall, and heard his owner 

To the

i
you going to the races? Then read 

oroutu Sunday World.
44 13—Brampton..........at....Orangeville
44 14—Toronto J’ncti’n.at.. ..Milton
44 14—Tecumseh...........at.... Georgetown
44 20—Milton.....................at....Brampton
44 21—Toronto J’ncti’n.at... .Georgetown 

.at....Tecumseh 
...Milton

44 28-Georgetown ....at....Tecumseh
44 28—Brampton,.........at....Toronto J

Aug. 3—Milton................... at....Georgetown
44 4—Tecumseh.............at.... Brampton
44 11—Georgetown........at.. ..Orangeville
44 11—Toronto J’ncti’n.at....Tecumseh
44 17—Orangeville........at.... Brampton
44 18—Tecumaeh.......... at....Milton
44 18—Toronto J’ncti’n.at....Georgetown
44 24—Tecumseh..........at.... Orangeville
44 25—Toronto J’ncti'n.at,...Brampton 
44 31—Toronto J’ncti’n.at... .Orangeville

Are 
The T

ORIENTAL LECTURE» 
In Aid of Grace Hospital. May 

22, 23, 24 and 25. 
PAVILION MUSIC HALL. 

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents 
Course tickets with reserved seat $1.50.

Plan at Messrs. NORDHEIMERS’ PIANO 
WAREROOMS, King street. Agency for 
Steinway, Chlokerlng, Haines, and the 
Everett Pianos.

1

say
youngster’s clever jock: 

have his way, 
is thick

44Just let him 

and heavy, and the others

144.
Sw.stelnltz Still Has a Chance.

Montreal, May 19.—Those who attended 
the 17ttà game of the chess contest* tc.night 
expecting that it would be the final game 
and thiat Lasker would bf declared the 
champipn were disappointed. Steinitz de
veloped! wonderful strength and astonished 
the spectators by his brilliant play, 
game wfas adjourned at 11 o’clock, Steinitz 
sealing his 51st move. Tbe game so far has 
been tlie most brilliant yet played and 
Steinitai seems to have recovered bis pristine 
vigor aud played very aggressively, and had 
much the best position at the adjournment. 
Steinitz'» friends are yet confident that, not
withstanding Lasker’s lead, the veteran 
champion has a show and that if be is 
defeated he will die hard. By mutual 
agreement tbe game was adjourned until 
Tuesday next. The score now standi: 
Lasker, won 9; Steinitz, won 5; drawn 8.

iFor the track 44 21—Orangeville.... 
** 27—Orangeville ....

-,rTo be run

I) Higgins’ ch m Poly dora, a, by St. Blaise— 
Polenta.

J E Seagram’s ch h Stonemason, a, by Stone
henge—Mary Buckley.

D Higgins’ b h Bel Demdnio, 5, by Uncas— 
Belladonna.

V Hollar’» ch h Mirage, 4, by Deceiver—Up
roar.

M J Daly’s b g St. Michael, 4. by Uncas^ 
Michaelmas. M

J E Seagram’s en h Morpheus, 4, by Wenlock— 
Golden Dream.

Brookdale Stables’ br f Lancashire Witch, 3, by 
Lancastrian—Fairy Land.

W Hendrie’s b g Bentick, 8, by Althotas— 
Lizzie Tabor.

J P Dawes’ b f Chamunka, 3, by Uncas— 
Chamois.

J Duggan's br t Noisy, 4, by Commotion- 
Quarrel.

J Duggan’s ch f Merrythought, 3, by The 
Chicken—Algeria.

Hunters’ Handicap, purse $400; 1% miles. To 
be run May 23: *

Dr Smith's b g Athol, a, by Milesian—Lady 
Athol.

Big Tree Stables’ Landseer, a, by Longfellow— 
Tarantella.

Big Tree Stables’ b m Mavourneen, a.
S Howland’s b g Mogul, a. by Abdul Keedar— 

unknown.
W Shields’ b g Everett, a, by Enquirer—Pa

tricia.
T P Phelan’s ch h Eblis, a, by Iroquois— 

Evadne.
Dr Sewell’s b m Roseland, a, by Northland— 

unknbwn.
Col Stratby’s ch g Mars, a, by Meteor—un

known.
J Nixon’s br h Kings County, 6, by Woodlands

W H Evans’ b g Quitoeki, 6, by Quito—May 
Bee.

Dr Sewell’s b h Leatherstocking, 6. by Rayon 
d’Or—Lah-tu-nah.

Col Stratby’s br h Tom Flynn, 5, by Emperor- 
Staccato.

S S Howland’s b h Lucknow, 5. by Lorilla— 
Myriad.

Orkney Stables’ be King John, 5, by King Bob 
—Lucy Lightfoot.

F A Campbell’s b h George C, 5, by Falsetto— 
Macola.

H M Allan’s b g Mamood, 5, by Mocassin- 
Siskin.

G C Mattocks' br h Idaho, 4, by Miser—Ac
quittal.

Palmerston Stables’ b c Springbok, 4, by Ester- 
ling—Springtide.

Woodbine Nursery Stakes for 2-year-olds; % 
mile. To be run May 24:

Brookdale Stable’s b c Superior, by Chippen- 
date—Olton.

W Hendrie’s ch o Flam boro, by Favor—Lass 
O’Gowrie.

W H Hendrie’s b f Rosina Yokes, by Lisbon— 
Minnie Palmer.

J P Dawe’s b f Lana, by Kinkead—Begonia.
J E Seagram’s b o Rosamar, by Roseington— 

Margery. N

cannot stay.
He’ll make the pace and keep it; let them strive 

then as they may.”
And so he picked the winner out that day.

He lights his half-smoked cigaret and gives a 
knowing puff;

“I'm on to all their rackets; for they can’t give 
me no guff.

I’ve got a dead sure thing to-day, if you’ll put 
up the stuff.

You’ll thank mé for the tip to-night; you know 
I never bluff;

And you’ll see I pick the winners every day.

“Why, yesterday, at Baltimore, the bookies cut 
up rough.

Because 1 named ’em one, two. three, and said it 
was too tough;

They knew I bad the inside, and was strictly 
to snuff:

But before I finished with them all they 
holler nuff;

And it wasn’t quite the only time I’ve got ’om in 
a huff.

For. you bet# I pick the winners every day.”

.at.May
Junction

,
The QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This week. Matinees Thursday and Saturday. 
MR, E, S. WILLARD and his company, 
which includes Miss Marie Burroughs. Monday 
and Tuesday

■ S/r

■ VJToronto's Strong Twelve.
Great interest is being manifested in the 

personnel of the team that will do battle 
with Cornwall May 24 at Rosedale. “Al
though a great many reports have been cir
culated around to the contrary,” said a 
prominent T.L.C. officer, “yet Toronto will 
place a very strong team in the field.” To
night and to-morrow playing members are 
requested to be on hand at 6.30, in order to 
give the. team two good practices before 
their opening game of the season. In order 
that tbe players may go straight from work 
to the grounds supper will be supplied at the 
club house.

"THE MIDDLEMAN. 
Wednesday evening and Thursday

"A FOOL’S PARADISE.” 
Thursday and Friday evenings, Saturday 

nee and Saturday evening
"The Professor's Love Story.”

yyggmatinee

Important Notice:matlup

Commencing MONDAY, MAY 
21, and until further notice fol- 

trains will be CAN-
>, y-
‘ •GRAND LACROSSE MATCH.

Cornwall v. Toronto

,Rosedale Grounds, May 24th.
Ball faced at 3.80. Admission 25c, grand stand 

25c, reserved seats 10c extra.

lowing n 
CELLED:

N. and N.W. Div.—Train due 
to leave Toronto 1.05 p.m.; also 
train due to arrive Toronto 
12.30 p.m.

W„ G. and B. Branch—Trains 
due to leave Palmerston 8.45 
p.m. and Southampton 5.50 
a m. on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.

G.B. and L.E. Branch—Trains 
due to leave Palmerston 8.55 
p.m. and Wlarton 5.30 a.m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

-
Mr tiladstone’e Odes.’.by O, W. Small- 

The Toronto Sunday World. $
But the man who picks the winners, oh! ’tie very4 

sad to say,
i bid and shabby and his hat is

ey; »ee
837:63.Hie cloth

turning gray;
Hie necktie looks like one a tramp has worn and 

thrown away.
And he has a hang-dog -manner that is very far 

from gay
For a man who picks the winner every day.

And sometimes his list’ners doubt him and they 
bid him hie away

And chase himself around the tblock, they want 
no tips to play;

And at his hint to ^'lend a case” they always 
answer nay.

They call this wonder but a tout, he bothers 
them they say,

And then a thought comes over you that 
down to stay,

That he doesn’t pick the winner bvbby day.

Death of-Jockey Frank Goodale.
The thousands who went to the races at 

Churchill Downs, Louisville, were severe
ly shocked and had their afternoon’s 
pleasure marred by the killing of Jockey 
Frank Goodale. The young rider met his 
end in ♦horrible manner. It was in the 
second race and he had- the mount on Judge 
Payne, at odds of 10 to 1. Just before the 
saddling bell rang Goodale left his wife 
in the grand stand 
watch his mount, 
tries in the race, and all got off 
bunched. They ran so until the torn

General Gossip.
In the clay pigeon shooting match at 

Chicago Saturday at Garfield Park Rollo O. 
Hicks of Dayton. Ohio, scored 81 targets, 
winning the America» championship.

The Queen's potel claims that the match 
laid to have ibeen played between its nine 
and Brown’s Hotel team did not take place. 
Instead a contest between picked teams took 
'}aoe.

James McAteer left Cornwall for Smith’s 
Falls, where he has secured a good position. 
Mr. McAteer has again announced his in
tention of handling the lacrosse stick, and 
will play with the Smith’s Falls team.

,. Harriston Driving Park Association spring 
' meeting *iey 24, 1894, good purses will be

given for 3-minute trot and race, open run, 
free-for-all trot and race. Entries close May 
23 J. B. Bingham secretary.

.

S i

ISLAND FERRY.
Change nf Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 5th inst., the “Luella” 
and “Queen” will run to Hanlau’s Point and 
Island Park from the

East Side*of Yonge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting):"-?,

а. m.; 1,2. 3, 4, 5, 6 p.m. Last boat 
Hanlan’s Point at 6.12 p.m. and Island Park at
б. 30 p.m The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

SEWN KILLED IN A COLLISION.

A Freight Crashes Into a Boarding Car 
in a Tunnel.

Princeton. Ky., May 20.—Seven persons 
were instantly killed in a collision on tbe 
Newport News and Mississippi Valley Rail
way 17 miles east of this city yesterday. 
The disaster occurred in the Standing Rook 
tunnel between an extra freight westbound 
and the bridge construction train in charge 
of Conductor Nick Hill. Hill expected to 
take the sidjng just at the junction. He 
took the precaution of sending a flagman 
ahead to warn the freight 
other
The dead conductor was backing up 

boarding
but had followed the flagman too closely. 
Just as his train had entered the tunnel 
Engineer Jones, with the extra freight, 
entered the other end of the tunnel. His 
train was going at 30 miles an hour. The 
fireman and Jones saw their danger in time 
to jump and save their lives. The engine 
crashed into the boarding car, where the six 
doomed men were imprisoned. The car was 
smashed into kindliogwood.the engine of the 
freight train plowing almost through it and 
filling the tunnel with wreckage. Access to 
tbe wreck was impossible on acc 
11 flat and box cars being piletf in a mass to 
the rear.

t
8. 9. 10. 11 

will leave !settles

AIntercolonial Railway.ri / If the times are hard you can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter.—Moral.

On and after Monday, the llth'September, 1893; 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted,) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway.....................»........................ 80.45
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway..............................
Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure-
etreet Depot ............ ....................... 7.56

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from wlndsor-
street Depot...................»............

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal-
housie-souare Depot...............

Leave Levis...............................
Arrive River Du Lonp......

do. Trois Pistoles...........
da Rimouekl...........
do. Ste. Flavie..... 
do. Campbeliten...
do. Dalbooeie...........
da Bathurst....................
do. Newcsstls..........
do, Moncton...........
do. St. John.............
da Halifax...............
The buffet sleeping oar and other cars of ex

press train

or any
train which might come up. Try

car in front,withyou ride » bicycle? Then read The 
Uto Sunday World.

Do,

8.45
Leave

TAILORS.

Address: 44-7 YONGE-STREET.

8 Wagons out all day delivering. 
The Largest In the City.

u
20.ÜA Motion to Enforce the x Treaties 

Against «he Latter Defeated.
telling her to 

There were nine en-
.. 23.30Washington. May 20.—A telegram from 

Japan dated 19th, received here, announces 
that the new Parliament met ou the 12th 
inst., and an address to the throne was 

ed in the Lower House,the principal fea-

14.40FELL ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN. ..... 38.05

as 
•• &s

for the stretch, when several horses pulled 
out. Tbe caller bad just reported “Judge 
Payne third by a head,” when a big cloud of 
dust obscured horses and riders from view. 
When it bad cleared it was seen that Judge 
Payne had stumbled and rolled over Good
ale. Two other horses ran over him, plant
ing their hoofs in his chest, while his face

X"ount of theEstablished
1843 A Jartio-atreet Residence Blown Down 

By the Wind—A Chin
.row Escape From Death.

Daring the prevalence of the high winds 
which swept over the city yesterday after
noon and evening No. 42 Jar vis-street, occu
pied by Sam Lee, a Chinese laundry man, 
was completely demolished. The adjoining 
building had been removed some time ago to 
be replaced by a new structure, and the 
wind had a good opportunity 
frolics with the Lee habitation.

Tbe house fell on the instalment plan, thus 
enabling Sam to escape with hie life. The 
first portion fell away about 5.30, and befbre 
8.30 the ruin was complete, bricks, stoves, 
rice-pote and all tbe Celestial’s accoutre
ments being mingled in glorious confusion in 
the adjoining excavation. The damage will 
probably amount to $250,

mov
lure of which was a renewal of the demand 
for the strict enforcement of treaties against 
foreigners, which caused the dissolution of 
the last House. The motion was defeated.

= 1.35
LACROSSE
STICKS,
FOOTBALLS,
BASEBALLS,
BATS, M1TS,
ETC.,

Croquet Sets. Lawn Tennis 
Sets, Archery and all out-door 
games.

For the best 'assortment go to 
Headquarters.

MlGermany's Surrender of Samoa Impos
sible.

Berlin, May 20.—The Colonial Council 
has been summoned to meet at the Foreign 
Office toward the end of May to discuss tbe 
Samoan question. In official circles, as al
most everywhere else outside a small group 
of anti-Colonial Radicals, the conviction is 
that any surrender of German rights in Sa
moa to England is utterly impossible.

Public Executions Will Continue in France
Paris, May 19.—The Chamber of Depu

ties to-day rejected M. Reinach’s bill pro
viding for private execution of ‘criminals 
convicted of capital offences, which passed 
its second reading last week. The cham
ber also rejected M. De Jeante's proposal 
to abolish the death penalty.

4.05Tbe Ladles all Love Tbe Toronto Ben- 
day World.

........... 6,30 16.35as asAnother Chapter in the Dolgevllle Tra
gedy.

Little Falls, N.Y., May 19.—Another 
chapter of crime has been revealed in tbe 
famous Kloetzler tragedy, wbich shocked 
Dolgeville a few weeks ago. Yesterday the 
closet vaults of the residence formerly occu
pied by Kloetzler were cleaned and the body 
of an infant was discovered.

400 Commonwealere Arrested.
Leavenworth, Kan., May 20.—Late last 

night General tianders and his army of 400 
Commouwoalers were re-arrested individual
ly. It u hoped to arraign the men for pre
liminary examination Monday.

/ * Bicycle
Stands

leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. Thé trains 
to Halifax and St. John ran through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tne Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Haifax, via Levis, are 
lighted br electriclt 

All trains are run 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange- 
mente, etc., apply to

1
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to play itsV
/One^Gillnea

Trousers

Spot C/aah.

'
’br Eastern standard time.■O

Every Rider Should 
Have One.$5.25

N. WKATHERST02».
Western Freight and Passenger agent,

98 Roseln House Block, Yerlr-street. Toronto 
D. PQTTINOER, General Manager. 

Hallway Office, Moncton, -i-B., dth Sept., MM.

fa
Only 91,00 Baob.
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The J. E 
3 King SI. E.

Esese gsfw,t?î R°aïsrd -a

VebiHr i^1CT°b.’ prto," toio^noujh^ ARE FIRST INPUBUC ESTIMATION.
^;»70.iort1imkî:«tL«am.tlm.j^Udt- -A . Toronto, NOV. 16, 1893.

«em.ii0«omLth0There°UwrMe.ome liqufdetinj by MHÊËÊS2&» The Messrs. Gurney Foundry -ÎSSÜrïïnf^e who bought r«««i^."î the ^EjaM^y1 Com party:
day before. The turn ln‘h* eâresome HÊSw^S Gentlemen,-! purchased one
«‘tho^Tbo.'rS Who believe the other aide ha. .JHiSHgga Of your No. 8 DuchBSS Of Ox-
orerpiayed the bear market.______________ _jw8QB4BS@8fc=^HHK*^i ford Ranges some time ago and

find it an excellent cooker} 
bakes very evenly, economical 
In fuel and keeps In all night , 
with very little fuel ; is all I 
could desire In a cooking range 

p. D. MAW.

t4

deliveries to all partsiofthej^lty^^^

tmm

W HMs to Outfit oî

cure, you have your

“run-down" and used- 
K. up;” in cleansing your 

blood from every tmpur- 
K ity, whether it’s a simple 

eruption or the worstW.ro'S^-- ^ng^up^h—e

^him-r toedual the “ Discovery." In every 
SÏÏ2?^uSdby a torpid liver or impure

blM«: ^ » isa
aS»«*HÇS
K^É&SSS

recom-

(■-FINANCÉS AND THADK.

The United States Treasury’s gold hold- 
intrs at the present time are actually llttie 
above #83.000,000. Considering the unex
pected volume iu which idle foreign o.*P‘™ 
s flowing from that country the possibility 
of a new bond issue to replsnish the gold re
serve, says The New York Post, becomes 
more reasonable. When the issue of last 
February was first announced the gold Dai- 
auce was $73,000,000, and it never sank be
low *65,000,000. But aU this may as ystbe 
called au eutire uncertainty. If, as hasbeen 
rumored, such a loan were to be offered m 
Europe it could presumably be floated, 
though the price which the issue could com
mand la a matter of some conjecture.

***
Sugar Trust stock sold down to 9* on Sat

urday, which is 15K per cent, lower than the 
recent high record. Serious brokers, who* 
fortnight since were predicting 125 for me 
stock and pooh-poohing all suggestions of op
position in the House, are to-day *PP*™nî‘T 
convinced that nothing but ruin for the In
dustry is iu store. Tne one conviction is as 
childish as the other. Sugar stock may or 
may not have been marked down to its 
normal level of value. That depends largely 
on the general market’s course. But whether 
it has or not it is quite certain that the pre
sent decline will oe overdone like the aa- 
vaoce

JOHN E00N1LB & GO. FÏFTE,2

To the Trade :

BARGAINS
Ladies’ Blouses

I
r

eeasou to date 915.000. as against 640,000 the

3SEHE®=r
Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 1000, mar

ket strong. Sheep 1500, market firm.
Estimated receipts of hogs at GMcago Satur

day 11.000. official tridar 31,169, Jett over.
5000. Market strong tougher.

WHEAT HAS A SLIGHT BALLY. »

WITBx BE FUELING UNSETTLED
regard to securities.

T. BANKS.
WM. HOKLET.

Ask Your Dealer For Sounded-

Night fc>:LOUIS ROEDERERpens $4.60 to $5.00.
84.000, for next week 125.000,of Newin Reserves

A *yItk Banks—Oold alilpm.nts Likely »° 

\untl«n._Mo*arat. Exports ot Whoat 
C-Cot— Firm./ and Provision. Ir
regular-Local Stock Exehaag. Closed.

Evening, May 19- 
securi-

GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.

BUILDING SALEAND WM. H0RLEY & CO. , * W 4
B

Shirt Waists 189 Markham-street.AGENTS FOR TORONTO,
SO, 52 and 64 Bay-street

Write for questions. CAS AND OIL GAS RANGES, 
ALL SIZES : : : ;

The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward 
with all possible speed. 
We expect to occupy our 

premises In about 
weeks. Meanwhile

Satordat
jx ^usTJuX». :rriw

Canadian Pacific unchanged, closing in London 

to-day at 67>6.
Consols continue Arm, closing at 100 7-16 for 

money and at 100M for account

In the newest textures and 
latest styles.

Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders a specialty.

Reu
se In

nett, Hopbine1* &6*Oof: T^.pu'g ^

‘bu."h.°Tr.ib.! SrmS n°drr^Vh.nthe 
bears came down this morning and looked at the 
weather map and found frosts south and south
west there was a hurrying around to get in out 
of the wet and the result at opening was a cent 
over yesterday s closing. The bu7i“fJ ®arh£ 
was general, the commission bourns leading the 
war The local crowd who have bought 
considerable poet few days came in as buyers. 
At the advance there was some realizing and 
Drices sagged off a little. No idea yet as to the 
amount of damage done by last “'kht s 1 es .
C,?orr“Cae’dgob.ti.-Tb!Toïfo^'nîgbt had 

bullish effect on corn, the shorts fearing damage.
Receipts oontiauemrge  ̂ yesterday^
closing Market eased off on selling lard by the 
Angl/Packing Company. There seems to be a 
lot of stuff wanted on the break.

.S"ASîsf~cs?Ær-'ïïis^œ
rpsssKjê»”log therefrom were received from Kansas, 
Nebraska Missouri and this state, and some ofSKSUml «b^n T^ewas^sid^ ^L6Sm,T£^b«M ê.r,“fri-k

r^er^^rf^g^brohaT^lwn

‘«ssr Thd,

price was well maintained in spite of Prod*ctl®.“8 
for fair and warmer weather almost generally. Corn-The froït scare alarmed the shorts, who
were free buyers from opening until price 
reached 38c. Outside of this there was no fea-

rhen.0mePKw
pr?r,“.l8eï°offœfÆt S^dSnïcd*

Seaï demand after first halt hour was very 
E^timated^WO^hogs^or Slondsy and °& for

Duchess of Oxford

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD., TORONTO Enunciate- 
the Ontanew 

three
business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Everythlng In the Grocery 
line can be had In our store 
and all goods of superfine 
quality.The reduced prices
will prevail until June 1st-___

just received a car load of Lem 
ons. 3 doz. for twenty-five cents. 
Malaga Grapes, 20c a pound-first

irEN'c^.J«n^?E+. E. HOAR 500.,

Toronto Junction._____  -

John Macdonald & Co. SEPftRATIG

being $37,000,006.

,5KKSSSSSJ.*»»

BAD BLOODwhich came before it.
^ ***

The* latest statement shows a further ex
pansion of C mada’a export trade. For the 
Mst 10 months of the fiscal year our exports 
were $114.299,155 in value, au increase of 
$1.661,553 when compared with the• corre
sponding 10 mouths of last year. The ma
nor ts are $3.000,OOOJess than the correspond- 
ng period of last year. This is a most satis

factory return, reflecting the increasing 
financial position of the country.

Wellington & Front-sts. E.
TORONTO.____ Energy,

CAUSES
Boll», Pimples, Blotches, 

Ulcers, Sores, 
Scrofula p*9 Skin Diseases.

and

discord kills hoik rule §^,rdt5£kcut Bedroom SuiteProvisions Energy in 
Iron Minij 

Bcomnwy

Abolition 
tntloh nf 

plug off U

In Every 
Serwiee—j 

Slate-A nl | 
trolled bj 

Set «f Tel 
the han»*J 

trol of 
Stand oij 

Honest <J 
Emphatt

The export, of wheat and «our from-Jhe 
United State, and ow'buah^ls, M against

S^ei.

in the same week last year.

class.
i

Debskd Top, 
60x24.Hi.R, BARRON,

i2B Y0NGE-STREET.

AND GLADSTONE BOLDS TEE FAB- 

NELLITES RR8BO If BIBLE.
YO$\ 

CAN’T 
BEAT IT.B.B.B llt-

umv British Mirror 
Bevel Plate,

24x44.

Widt* of Bed,
4 feet A

well assorted stock of furniture.

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Austria is fast accumulating gold. In pur-

cubes

ssarffissss BAD BLOOD
in the Ranh, et 

the Princl
ot Their 
la » R»-

The Deplernhle Diviiles
the Prlende of Ireland 1» 
pal Obstacle to the Fregrese 
Cause, Say» the ex-Premler 
cent Letter.

Oatslde Wheat Market».
At New York July closed at 59%o*
At Milwaukee July closed at 65^4c.
At St. Louis July closed at 52%o.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 60c for July.
At Toledo Julv closed at 5Gt^c.
At Detroit July closed at 5646c.

Breadstuff».
Flour—There ic very llttie dolne’P«M

irregular. Straight rollers are quoted at $2.50 
to $2.05. Toronto freight», accardiog to quabty. 

Bran-Trade quiet. Car. are quoted west at *14
t05h«t-'toer= T ve" $!tole change in the

Wc west aJd “t'ssT» 59c on Northern. No. 1 
Manitoba hard nominal at iOo to 71c west, and
N°Ba^y-T“.de1KIh No. 1 quoted at 41c 

weet, and feed at 39c to 40c.
Oats—The market is steady, 

on G.T.R. outside at 24c and of 
Sales on track at 37c.

Peas—The feeling is
n°Rye—Offerings^arelimited and price, nominal. 

Buckwheat—Business dull and prices nominal

"Æ—This market is steady, with Canadian 
quoted at 50c on track. ____ _____________ _____ ;

>

Bought and Sold* We carry a

jcIhn stark
28 Toronto-street.

New York Bank statement.
The statement of the P*?c week is not as 

favorable as previous weeks. pressed $1 635,450. and the surplus is now $<8, 
U09,l?.\ os compared with *24’41~>‘?’ ^ adecrea8ed 
and $19,555.975 two years ago. Î!d S156?

decreased $939,400 and circulation decreased

& CO WINDOWI yxiRome, Hay 19.—The Voce Della Verita 

publishes » letter from Mr. G1*d,to?f 
reply to » communication from Mgr. 
baling, an atuche of the Vatican, asking 

the ex-Premier’e opinion as to the presen 
status of Ireland. Mr. Gladstone sympe- 
thitea rVtb 'the reasons actuating the m- 
auirr *and the sentiments expressed by 
Mgr. Faribulina which, he believes, reflect 

the opinion of the people.

The Irish, he says, are 
showing a great example of obedience to 
the law, bnt they are divided among them-

A MID-OAT BLAZE.

A Jarvijj-strest Plumbing Eitnbtlshment 
Badly Damaged Saturday.

About 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon fire 
was discovered in the top. floor of Fiddes A 
Hogarth's plumbing establishment, 56 Jar- 
vis-street. The fire department wa. called
out, but before they arrived the flames 
had spread to the second flat and were 
rapidly working down to the first flat.

The brigade soon had the fire under con
trol, but not before the building and con- 
tents were damaged to the extent of $500. 

Cause unknown.

I
.Tel. 880.

In great variety and very low.z 160 Queen 
West.Jy & J. L. O’Malley

_____________ *
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For VestibulesMoaei Mamets.

, ’srsrs s-s «5*5^ 
ifi kss . s.’s? B
land discount rate is unchanged at 8 per cent.
and the open market rate easier at 1 to 11-16
per cent.______________ _

undoubtedly- next week.
Sales of white 
mixed at 33fcfc.

unsettled, with prices

STOCKS AND BONDS.

j \ % SBSH&siBS
Insurance D^artment. SCOTCH nioney to in- 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

He believes the fault lies with the Par- 
neUitas, and the result of the scheme ta 
deplorable, for discord is the principal ob- 

of their cause.

THE KOETj* ACQUITTED.

Judge McDougall Refuses to
Case to Go to the Jury.

John J. Noel and hi. son Herbert were on 
Saturday acquitted of the charge of firing 

the “Globe” Clothing Store.
The defence admitted that the fire wae^ 

an incendiary one and said that they were

rsxnr,;:rïscr,Æ

directed the jury to bring m a verdict of 

“not guilty.”

Heigho, the
The wind and the rain kept people indoors 

on Saturday night As a consequence, many 
of those who trust to the haphazard fashion 
of buying a Toronto Sunday World in the 
street failed to get their paper» Now, U 
they subscribed direct to the office, or 
through a newsagent, they w0°1f *"»ve bad 
one of the most entertaining journals ever 
published in Canada to read through, num
ber ot long dreary hour» It would have 
afforded the happiest possible way of re
lieving a spell of most tedious monotony. 
Their experience should result in a rush to 
the office daring the present week. Apart 
from the desire^to subscribe that will have 
been aroused, when they read the contents of 
the paper that came out on batur- 
da> night with its wonted promptness they 
will still wish to obtain a epuy. The leading 
contents wore as follows;

Feeling his minority bump; cartoon, by Sam

HTlwScarcityof Soft Coal;, City Dealers and
Large Uaws Interviewed. The CUR. and the

The contest in Quebec West.
The Salem Robuery a Fake.
AM™!taryes"or Montreal 

Central Lacrosse District Schedule.
Racing at Gravesend.
Baseball on Saturday.
KrhLaMes“rrm on Lake Michigan.
The Bicycle Road Demon; poem by George R.

8iSeaen whole columns of society news, with ole- 
gant Illustrations.

Wheel is the Thing; Pop jr.’s excellent 

Unitary1 Tournament : The Captious Ones

0PMystneA.eus Timber Limit Sale; Peter Eyan’s 
finger therein.

HeVUM.%Bty“»B?rthday: an article of histcri-

We have juaLthe thing you want in Japanese 
Leather Papers. Better still, for you, we are 
selling at cost price. It would pay you to buy 

and keep the goods for a year, rather 
this chance slip. Come in and see the

JAS. DICKSON,Allow the: I 1

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.■ stacle to the progress Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
hCONFIDENT OF ACQUITTAL. BAR SUPPLIES vbootee

He Will reee a Jury on

Three Rivers, Que., May 
Hooper is counting the days that still have 
to be passed before his trial takes place 
Very little is heard of his trial in the city 
and apart from the interest taken in it by 
those directlv interested not a word is 
beard of it. It will take place on

srsii»””1a?ssi* s-f *» »- 
iturxix t ■x-T 
sss.’issrirî.’ïï.TÇ — -
which there are no direct proofs.

Telephone 1879.Office 88 King-street W.JS now from us 
than let
goods, even if you don’t buy.

M. Staunton & CO

the rlrst of
Cotton Market*.

^^MZ^Zio699-Aug-
MANNING ARCADE.Ttra, FRED. CARTER.

ppHs until one Sunday I waa given 3 of a bottle

SSSISSsSs;
b!bB. to the hoLe. and I can highly recom
mend ittoaJ1-FRED gxbTER.Haney.B.a 

I can answer for the troth of the above. «*
T. C. CHRISTIAN, Haney, B. a

JIGGERS, SHAKERS,
ICE SCOOPS,

BOTTLE HOLDERS

Foreign Exchange.
Batee of exchange, a. reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis A Co., .took oroker» are as follow*.
between hanks. >

Counter. Buumr. StUm. 
New York Funds >4 to id ^ d^H,Sîr

■s^ssar ,oü ïws » » •
bat*» U» RBW fOBX.
^ Posted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.88V4

ha
I 1 British Markets. 

bMonJhMvy MBM; Rght S3*fid; tallow. 25*0d;
i

i

REMOVALJune 1.m. l
RICE LEWIS & SON ■5

°hL^oNeM^y" 19-Beerbohm says: Floating

cargoes Slo. 1 Cal wheat, off coast, .2s (Id to -Js
®Vndo“Æ§S.. prompt ^

winter, prompt steamer, an oo, was

SALE 6 KING-STREET WEST.14Wind and the Rain!I ITfWfmTYf(Limited)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-

Recipts of produce on the market to-day 
smaller than usual for a Saturday In 
quence of rain. Prices are steady*

Grain.
One load of red wheat sold at COo standwd, 

and two loads of white at 68c straight. Goose 
wheat is quoted at 58c. Two loads of oats sold 
at 39c. Barley is quoted at 40c to 48o, and peas 
at 66c. _____________________________ ^ -

rvm/ ifTffYffffWffRWivvvivr................... ....ms 4.87V4 
4:88%do. Me;«rHow the Entire ROBERT COCHRAN mLiverpool—Spot wheat and maize, better tone.

rÆS&ætfufliti-.^;
red winter, 4s 4«d for Jun& and

M.W/S*. Æî.-WheaZ firmer 

and flour turn dearer; wheat 18f 6c, was 18f 50c,
fl0Sgli.h3^unWt“’SarkeU slow. Farmers’ de- 
11V.ÏIM th^past week. 35,537 quarter.; average 
price 84s 5d, was 84s 9d-________ _____________ ____

The Underwriter.' R.ply.
Editor World: Iu common with other citi- 

' gens, I read with tome degree of interest the 
new insurance scheme published in the city 
press as recommended by Alderman Lamb 
for adoption by the City Council Not 

from which he

STEAMBOAT MENwere
conse-(TKLKPHON* 316.)

(Member et ferosis Btoeh Kxohnnge.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Board el Trade and New York Stock 
Margins from 1 per cent. up.

re B -»tp

SEXUAL SYSTEM
Chicago

Exchange.-jet of the male5 may be
brought to that con- 
dition essential to 

jfr\ health of body and 
«^j^peacc of mind. How to

^ V ° A^R C>eC O A L*1d urfn g*th ehp re s e n t s tVi ke

gîSs^XÆîA'«s“sïiy"â0sai
t h ey  ̂ar^ atTp re se ntsupplyingto Steamboat
Men, Manufacturers and others.

XBLf# aa4:0.

HEAD OFFICE: COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA-AVENUE.
PEOPLE'S COAL CO.

o o Iv B ORS» 3! knowing the various sources 
obtained his information, I am not in a posi
tion to check the correctness of his figure» 
If he is not more correct in his other flgur es 
than he is in regard to the average rate of 
Insurance paid in Toronto as compared with 
btber cities, very little dependence can be 
placed on the worthy alderman’s other fanci
ful calculation» When he wrote his repprt 
he had in his possession the average rates 
paid-in Montreal and in 15 American cities, 
showing that the average rates paid in To
ronto were lower than in any of these cities, 
there was therefore no excuse for his mis
represents tion. He named the only six cities 
in the States in which the rates on the buildings 
of first-class warehouses are less -than in To
ronto. suppressing the fact that in five of the 
other cities named the rates were the same ns 
in Toronto and that in the tour remaining 
cities the rates were much higher. He fur
ther ignores the still more important fact 
that the rates on stocks of all kinds (the in
surance on which amounts to at least four 
times that on buildings) are lower in Toronto 
than In any of the other cities named. Fro- 

/ bably this information, if given to the pub
lic. would be too damaging to his case.

As there is a good deal of misapprehension. 
If not misrepresentation, regarding insur
ance rates here and elsewhere, would you 
kindly publish the accompanying tabulated 

rtement regarding ratos, which speaks tor
46 lfT

New For* Scoots.
the New York Block Ex 
follows: L COFFEE&CO m HUE Wilts 1 Ull tl. tlWTtl

“ Office No. IS Clmrek-.treet, Toronto.

b49% any »“d Straw.
Receipts of hay 20 loads. The market is firm

Erie.../...............................  -g» .m e?yL ™ at $8 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by ^ June&98, July 6 98, Aug. 7.02
Lake Shore....................... u.^ 12T6 car lot. ^nt. 7 04, Oct. 7.09. Flour steady. Rye flour

esESÊ 'i -i i i 
. Ksste & 11

smokers SSÎtSS?: ‘B ‘E ‘$8 TTf1 « PAMPRELL
Ask your dealers for the follow- Kock Island A Poo.... jb>4 ^ Vf. Aa W AWII D t LL cel^8^&. «!»«» 52.000, sal» m«!0 Mm

« Eag^an^W^L”R*1Lasca,” ^‘i^dST:::: gj gj successor to Campbell & May. «^&Zhffi»^nMB

“Barc^lo'nSL’’'“Ffor UreversalSfcEE S3 ^ ^

Br4S»USKJ*»: éSBÉ 4* W S I 32 FRONT-ST. WEST g^g&g^Sg
by Pacific Mail................ ,5JÎ Poultry and Provi.ioo., hams 10Mc to loÿc, middles nominal. Lar

Wabash Prêt................... 1«« 1«K Jobbing prlow; cniokens. fresh, 60o to 70c per 8teady. $7.75.

Sa.«t W.U^2000 N W JOto.R^I 4»», St^Paul :“SSStarf hog. $6Ji to 17» do western dairy

tsr■*"*"*"*•*“*las
Boot, forequarter» 4c to 5tfi; hind, 6o to 8c; Molasae, duU- “ mcludhTg lUy $15.15.

mutton, tio to 614c; veal, 6cto8c; yearling lamb, steady : sales 19^000 bag ^ Aug. $14 55 to
‘ -------------- --------------------------------------------------a,1»-

'powdwed %a*id-
sj;r, i» patd ssar,îaa?sç I *to 4 5-i6°-

Dually and interest chargetl upon balance only.
Savings received and interest allowed. John 
Hillock. President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 186

The fluctuations In 
change to-day were 4*

DEVELOP
stunted, feeble organs
explained
in our new Treatise,

■•pm iis i mo 00.”
A simple,.infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

i dorsed by physicians. 
ÿ^Hook is F REE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

High- Low-Open
ing.STOCK» Mleel.lug. ESTABUSHED1845.

f
94%awe■Am. Sugar Ref. Oo.’. v

Am. Tobacco..,...........
Cotton OIL.........................
Atchison.................
OhL,Burlington SQ.-.. 
Chicago Gas Truss.....
Canada Southern...........
C.Ç.C.&L.......................
Del. A Hudson.......*.
Del., Lao. A

96
8'i6882M

27^4 27^-'7*
994«ta

78
wy% 66% 65>i

ètiii sévi 36Ü
188%
16044 160N
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30* New York Markets.
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L ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, N.Y. Interested In Economtoal and Efficient

- HEATING -

Catalog-and Estimate

; EREE. î

If you are ;i
\

Will send youThe

Homes lit to au|Successfully Heating more 
Canada than any other firm.

WHY ?
of our Customers, or write

dithWe are
h, iur 
Sir Ol 
had tr“SiSZr™ anicle forYhe iadie»

Th.Gklîoftthé Period on a Bicycle.
The Rescue of Zalda: a thrilling story.
Danger» of Factory Dust, 
processions 1 Have Seen; by Ebor.
^^"^vVZe^hYete8, are bred 
Home and Foreign Music, by Allan Douglas

Br,ra.ad«^:ba page ol note and
-TKi^o^VpfofMeTritand iasi visit

t0The Ideal 'starterîifiustrated.
Verd^and^Shak es^are ; by a Faria, Correapon-

'Chads' ‘o? ^Village; an English Racing

S,Alfabout Womankind.
Short stories, poetry, humor, etc.
The terms of subscription to,The Toronto 

Sunday World are: #2 a year $1 fordmos., 
5Uc for o mos.. 20c a month. 5* a copy.

Ask anyIt Is worthy of remark that the President 
,d Council of the Board of Trade represent- 
r the mercantile community, “strongly 
dorses the representations made by the 

.Pronto Board of Fire Underwriters,” in re
ference to the1 necessity of better fire protec- 
tion for our city. Robert McLean.

Toronto, May 18, 1894.
• pg, It would be important to learn what 
effect'Alderman Lamb’s scheme (if carried 
into effect) * would bave on the credit of the 
city, and at wjaat figure the next issue o f 
Toronto bonds could be placed on the market *

1 TbiCUBE BROS. 1 GO- - PHESTOB. BBT,SCALES,

TORONTO.
J. W. n

■136

admii
....1 ■ — — —

estatk notices. Shinsurance. theOIUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDIT-
J ors of Thomas Campion, De
ceased.J. W. LANG & CO. -...................... —-..........

assessmentBill TIMO-IEIE GOODS SYSTEM Deo
w
the: Massai sïSE-æ-HS 

al-SSBïî
fore the 83r*day ot May, 1894 to send, by ooat,
«RC»
s„brtt,?ndl.%™.rra,“»i3
statement ot their account» and tha natur* of 
the «ecuritles (it any) held by ‘hem; or, ln de-

being the time appointed for adjudication on the

WasOXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

importers of

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

te l >v •cat»
were 
had 0

88S888SS8SSSSSe| :S| QKOBG1C A. LITCHFIKLU, President
S i
-| 3

■e Embarr*.«nlén«»,
grocer.

Bail 
John Arthui 

J. Stalker.

Milton, has assigned to Heme Office. 53 State-street Bostea.

iSSi-gFlSi
5SH€5.S1£».“SS‘*-
22 of permanent toul disabllltj.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expeotauoy 

Of the Insured.

not
The aeseta dt the George Bishop Engraving 

tompacy. Montreal, are to be sold 
!5th Inst.

ssssesssegRgs.ssi ;s : crust 
ous i 
honu 
able 
meet

I É Apples and Vegetables. Printing

evaporated 10c to 10^4c.
Vegetables, in quantities :x Potatoes, car

to 53c, wagon lots 60c to 62c per vSïi|i 
bag- turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots. 25c to 80c; | WkL 
beets, 50c to 60c; parsnips,
25c to 30o per dozen; celery,
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans. $1.10 to $1.20; hops,
13c to 16c.

WHEELER & BAIN on the 253aI
■ SSS8S8SeSgSS§8S8 ;S : 1T9 King-street East.3 îi

Hi
3 £5

d Out—Nonabut those who have become 
n depressed, miserable 
h is gone, and despond-

&epiru1.1%1uUdoe7o0nndee^X.-t SSrK“h«fh

Parmejep’a Pills.

aWim* s lots 50cFagge 
fagged out 
feeling it is.

136know what 
All strengt

V
35c to 40c; cabbages, 
60c to 75c; onions.

Tl» ia| sssgssgsssessgs! ;s j
Tip. From Wall-Street.

There’was free liquidation in Sugar to-day.

Henry A. King A Co.’a special wire!,from 
Hubbar-1, Price & Oo., New York:

Haw York. May 19.—The pool in Sugar con
tinued to liquidate its holding» The stock had 
further break of over 3 points. All kinds of ru
mors were current. The Havemeyer» Sear Is 
and the rest of the lower Wall-street peonle are 
to be called up before the Senate Investigating 
Committee.They wUl be made to tell all theyknow.
Does anyone suppose that a Senate Investiga
tion Committee will get anythiog of importance 
out of these shrewd millionaires? Those who
tores™1* ft’has had a fnll^oV* 16* points from the j„hn J. Dixon A Oo. report tne folloWIngfluo- 

highest prices, and 15 points In as many days tuattons Qn the Chicago Board of Trade to-aay. 
means a great deal in Wall-street. There was 
very little doing in any other direction. Tne 
action of the grangers was not strong. The 
prospective reorganization of the Atchison 
should be a bull feature and help that stock.
Gas acts mighty strong in a bear market ; no 
better bull point could be givefl.

favi

g niglOut of Town.

Jtt&srSSSSÏËySl
year; $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 20c a month, 5o a week.

If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
1 peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 

invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop^ Lydian’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief You have Dyspen;*1 ^r‘
R. hT Dawso-u, St. Marys, writes: ’Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel like a new man.

II ,v : ms
§ eessessgssesssssfcse
£ -1 "______________

I ! ss88S8S8S:|8.|essiiss

5 | ________ _ J_____-------------- r-^TTTT . . the
::::::: :| :|
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M

r.
of o o.,K HbASLmb* I WH0.g"Y0UR HATTER?

28 VICTORIA - STREET, j. <Ss J.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentnree bought and sold dtwVhms to sell HATS of every

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New it is OUR BUSINESS \»i‘“unmake it YOUR 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.______________ ^S^f/fiSl^diueS^ our .took.. To see
------------- - 1 Our price, are the,

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Manufacturers and Direct Importers,

101 YONGE-STREET.

ih
8 g 1 clous 2%

Jui
tbe Clerk, M.a

BEATY. HAMILTON i?iSNOW.ront<)

To be published once In each week for tb

fa* " «1

II ^ew Companies Incorporated.
Among the new companies incorpated are 

Ingersoll Curling and Skating Rink 
Company, with a capital stock ot $3000, 
and1 the Strathroy Petroleum Company, 
with a capital stock of $90,000,

column» of Society new. and 
go.*Ip were given In The Toronto Sunday 
World of May 20.

AGE, 40 YEARS. $l0.Wd f 

.. 5.611 Î3 !
Ma’ 5 © Annual premium............

Amount paid in 58 ysars, or un
til age 68.............

asm A
CS Ë

r**J
tne

afit -
$ Sllll

1,052 II 
3,15» M

jftOSOll
Total credit*................................ ... ~v, r«.

KEHSlBFlEEr,-
mente offered.

Dividends averaging 15* per cent. 
Net contribution to* Emergency

Fund.................................................*
Accretions from lapses.................

in:: : i i= tliu5 -N.6 ^ ^mhiuu

ill#
22Chicago Markets. i

5 : : cBl T°s ofîuy. ^^£“88.
are due as foliowsl

a.m p.m. a.m. p.m.
...8.00 7.20 7.15 10.4»
...7.45 8.00 7.35 7.4J
...7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
...7.30 4.20 10.05 8.1» . > -,

..7.00 4.30 1&55 8.5» 1,
....7.06 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3»
....7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.5» 

a. m. p.m.
9.00 2.0»

y:3 : : .
: n*H

Opeu’g Htgh'st L’s’t Close. DUKe136
hai54*i55 J4 5444

57^4
“ —Sept..........

Onrn—July................

Oau—July..*..........

6 IH
Wi
68«

HM56V4 G.T.R. East.... 
O. A Q Railway

N. & N.We.. 
T.O-dtB...
Midland.........
C.V.R...........

THOS. E. P. SUTTON Manager
Freehold ixian Building, feront»It’s a 68os'65»< ESTATE NOTICES.

__ ....................................
e»iSÜU37 M88837 Vs ini38 V‘8»?38 V4 aioTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 

N°iiLVr«rof George A. Lowe of 
CItî of Toronto, In the County 

of York! Business College Proprie- 
Insolvent.

. 303»80* afi304»

cold day RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

estates ^managed.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1353.

Killed at » Bxrn Raising.

1

L which was being used to raise it, broke and 
let the plate fall, striking John laylor on 
the bead, laying bare the fore part of the 
•kull and knocking him to the floor, a dis- 

of about 18 feet, bruising him in a 
Death resulted in a few

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.b52*ttWA26V4“ —Sept
Pork—July...............
f •• —Sept...............
Lard—July..............

•* —Sept ..........
flhort Rlbs-^uly...

! 11 84 
11 92

11 92 11 8011 90

EPPS’S COCOA a.m. p.ui. 
noon 
2.00

6.15 -4.00 16.»
10.00

am. p.m.
12.00
4.00 10.3011p.m.

10.00 . M
6.15 12 noon I 9.00 8.20

.10.30 ( i
Englisn mails close on Mondays and Thursday, 

at 10 p.m.: on Wednesdays at noon, and on 
Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplement»^ mffilk to
«ITit^r^eSjIteS V.

should transact their Savings Bank and Monty 
Order business at the Local Office n®.aJ^^J 
their j-esidenc®, taking care to notify their cor- 
respdudents to make orders payable at suoft
Bruch roMoOee. FJLTTKaON. Ï.X

6to6» 6*90
» 0 90 6 90

6 87 ! 7.3»tor,6 82 b6 87Tor the housekeeper 
» when Pearline gets
left. Take Pear line from 
washing and cleaning and 

__ nothing remains but
hard work. It

shows in the
things that are

washed* ' it tells on the woman who washes. Pear line saves
work, and works safely. It .leavesnothing undonethat you ^ ^ N Tork to.a.y: wh».
want done well ; what it leaves undone; it ought not to oo. ,^oou ^^.“côro70'000' Fre gbta

' Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you‘‘this receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday:
l-< nil rn is as wood as” or “the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE— Wheat 74, corn 531, oats 241. Estimated carstieware vaar^ h»*-- vwfsüit hrs^resrsy—w*something in place of Pearline, do the i^qest thing—yrwif it bosh. W , a», | p

JA

U]
6 126 20 6 12 G.W.R.Meoe #•»•••6 15 : SIi, hereby given that the above named

inSventbasmade an assignment to me in pur-

MONEY TO
wUl M held at the offleo of John H. Lowe, 49

for
gaSwisswaasa

i l6 10 6 126 12 6 15 saAm.
n. 9.00

breakfast-supper.

^y,bT/^ti«of diet thM .‘constitution
S£S*-5£? t.p 'SaSTESSSlS
S&'ïfeSîSï W*dmay 

a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves

D°iïade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold ■£* ta flitaSTby Greers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS A Ca, Lid., Homœop.thic Ch.mllll, 
London. Ene»n«l

T

■
6.15AA /

I
U.8.N.Y..
U.S. Western SUtes

tlTorontotance 
terrible manner.

23 Toronto-street at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 

WATT <Ss OO., 
8 Lombard-street

tl
o Cum merci Al illisoeUanj,

Oil sold at 86«c.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5454c.
July wheat sold on curb this afternoon at

56%c.
Puts on July wheat 55%c; calls 57%c.
Puts on July corn 87^4c; calls 37%c to 38c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.70 for

shours.
I t

aakS5SSwsfUS!SV sagbv this sterling preparation, which also r*™®fJi1®® 
rüeumaite paini. sores, bruise» piles, kidney 
difficulty; and is most economic.

X j.■'ï 136

^ Schwartz, Dupe. * Co.wired Dixon: Wheel Jt
SSsSS3SÎL tortoèr 55; from m^^nto 1^**7. 1894.

BlilSISp1
covered here and foreigners were reported cov- 

iw JTf New York Where wheat is in bloom 
ft isïuppoUd that frost does damage, where it ifl

I fi

Oct.

1Delhi’s New Police Magistrate.
John W. Griffin of Delhi has been ap

pointed a police magistrate for Delhi, Nor
folk County, without salary.

6HAW A ELLIOT,
77 Victoria-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for Assignee,
t
*ed y H

cThe TorontoThe Bcsroitv of Coal, see 
Sunday World#
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